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TERSE, NERVOUS “ENGLISH."
Recently there hat been quite a 

commotion over in England, caused by 
a Home Rnler named Tanner using lan
guage not altogether parliamentary, (ac
cording to British usage) in the corridor* 
of the Imperial House of Commons. 
The roattfch was brought to the attention 
of Mr Speaker, and hut for the 
strenuous efforts of Mr Gladstone and 
Mr Sexton, Mr Tanner would have 
been suspended for a month for calling 
Mr Long “a d—d snob,” in the corridor 
of the House. Over in Canada here we 
do things differently. Looking back 
upon political history—of Canadian 
manufacture—we find that cuss words 
and strong actions have been indulged in 
and tolerated in the corridors, in the 
committee rooms and on the floor of the 
House, by Tories at all times and in all i 
seasons. Once upon a time the present j 
Tory premier having waxed wrathy at 
the present premier of Ontario, stated 
that he would “slap his d—d little 
chops again it is on record that the 
leader of “the party of gentlemen,” 
threatened the late Mr Letellier d# St 
Just with eumaury chastisement by 
stating that he would “lick him quicker 
than h—U could sccrch a feather 
again it is en record on the pages of 
Bansarddox 1878, thst Sir John Mac
donald closed the debates of the session 
by stating o^ir Donald Smith, his pre
sent master, “That fellow Smith is the 
biggest liar I ever k^iew,” on the same 
occasion he was ably assisted in hie abuse 
of Smith by Sir Charles Tupper, an
other burning and shining light of Tory- 
dom, who from his place in the House 
frothed at the mouth at Sir John’s tar
get, and called out “Liar ! coward ! 
liar !” On yet another occasion a per-

«by the name of John A. Macdor.nell, 
then Secretary of the United Empiie 
Club,at that time the pink of Tory gentil

ity, was given by courtesy a seat on the 
floor of the House, and abused the privi
lege by interrupting a Reform speaker 
with the expression, “You’ie a liar !’ 
We could give snores of instances of un- 
gentlemanly words and overt acts on the 
pert of the Tories of Canada within the 
sacred precincts of the parliamentary 
buildings, but we think the above suffi 

■cient to shew that the scrupulous nicety of 
old country Tory parliamentary etiquette 
has never been cultivated by the imita 
tore on this side ne the Atlantic. If Mr 
Tanner, M. P., were a member of the 
Canadian House oi Commons,and talked 
in the same nervous English style to 
those of the oppoeite side who differed 
with him, it would not be long before 
Sir John would confer the dignity of a 
Cabinet position upon him

WHAT’S UP?
Things That Are Happening 

Around Us.

« Canadian lawgiver Out In the racine 
amie Ttuukli Regarding Wonld-i e 
suicide*—*-lvc Them n Chance and 
They n nu l Take II—They are .Xu toed.

Despite the fact that the disallowance 
of the Manitoba railway act has been 
signed, sealed and delivered by the 
Governor-General, and notwithstanding 
the fact that an extra of the Canada 
Gazette was published setting forth the 
fact of said disallowance, the work of 
construction on the railDay goes bravely 
•on, and it ia expected that trains will be 
running on it by September. At this 
distance from Ottawa and Winnipeg it 
seams to us that Sir John was right 
whan he said, “We cannoV check Mani
toba.”

—I'm blest if some mighty strange 
things are not happening every day, and 

! amongst the strangest is the fact that a 
■ chap well-known to many of us here m 
Huron has gone and become attorney- 
general of the Sandwich Islands. Leatt- 
wuys, if he hasn’t his brother has, a..d 
its all in the family. The papers are 
marveling abottt how a book agent could 
rise to the dignity of attorney-general in 
that land of duakiea ; but when they put 
Volney Ashford down for an ordinary 
book aolicltor, they are away off in their 
calculations. Some years ago I knew 
Vol.—at that time we used to call.hiin 
Colonel—Ashford, and a military look
ing chap he was. He was engag
ed in building history, and if he’s 
the attorney-general of the Cannibal 
Islands, he’s still in the same line, al
though mebbe the salary ia higher, and 
the plana and specifications more extend
ed. At that time he was writing the 
historical business in connection with 
Pictnreeqae Canada, and polished up the 
biographical sketches that appeared in 
that work of art in connection with the 
wood cuts of the gentlemen who amiled

I be suicide not to dirty any of the dinner 
I knives by hacking away at hit neck,— 
which was somewhat tougher than even 
hoarder's beef,—but that if he wanted to 
go hence, they would furnish him with s 
nice, sharp razor with which the job 
could be done with neatness and dis
patch. He thanked them for the sug
gestion, accepted the razor, and—cut hie 
throat with it, did he ? Not much. 
When the turnkey went into the ward to 
gaze on the “remains," the coward aat 
there with hit necktie and collar off, 
shivering like an aspen leaf at the thought 
of touching hi* precious neck with the 
glittering razor. He declined to use it 
on the ground that if he let the blood 
flow it would spoil his shirt front ; but he 
said he would tear the sheet into stripe 
anettahg himself from the bars of hie 
cell. Rather than have the jail bed- 
clothing injured, the turnkey was in
structed to supply the man who wanted 
to hang himself with a stout piece of 
clothes-line to help the anxious traveller 
out. Again there was gratefulness on 
the part of the man that wanted to die, 
and again when the turnkey went to lay 
out the victim decently and in order, the 
would-be self-slayer and the method of 
exit from the trials and tribulations of 
this wicked world had failed to connect. 
He was inclined to be asthmatic, and a < 
tight necktie alwaya brought bn the

TORONTO LETTER.
The Heated Term in the Queen 

City of Ontario.

TSf Record of a Snllry Day- The Ther
mometer Fluttering About n “tenln- 
ry”—Regaling with lemonade at Mid
night—Mr Farder'* Illness.

Toronto, July 18, 1887.
Saturday was the hottest day cf the 

season—indeed it is almost a score of 
years since the mercury rose higher ill 
this city. At the Obsyvatory the high
est point reached was 97*, but on King 
atreet, and other thoroughfares it waa 
no uncommon light to see the thermome
ter registering over 100’ in the shade. 
A hot wind blew in gusts, and at times 
reminded one of the breath of a baker's 
oven. The parka were visited by many, 
but the shade trees yielded little of the 
coding quality, and those who had 
walkedtliither regretted having put forth 
that little exertion. The ferry boats 
had a large pstrontge, and those fortu
nate enough to secure a seat in a shady 
spot at Haitian's, where there was a lake 
breeze, found a refuge from the in
tense heat that oppressed those who re
mained within urban limits.

The evening continued sultry, and 
many of our citizens of both sexes moved

throat affection, so he said. When I see j about dishabille (ant promiscuously, bow
men anxious to leave this vale of tears 
by special excursions instead of waiting 
for the regular train, I am always re-

As it new toms oat that Buffalo Bill 
■\Hon William Cody) it an expatriated 
Canadian, ha being a native of Hope 
•river. Prince Edward Island, and son of 
Mr Patrick Cody, of that place, we 
take off our editorial hat and “hurraly^’ 
for the manner in which he hea succeed
ed in capturing the British aristocracy 
with hie “Wild West” show. He ia the 
«erne* level-headed, keen, buaineee man 
as ai yore, end his phenomenal sue- 
cess hasn’t dulled hie vision eo far 
as the 'mein chance ia concerned, 
He writes from London to an old

benignly from the pages Of the book. He 
coula put ii much taffy upon a biograph
ical sketch as an ordinary writer would 
upon an obituary notice, and if he didn’t 
make aainta out of acme mighty ordinary 
sinners it was only because the subjects 
were too well known in the community, 
end the public would not stand it. He 
was a good-looking blonde, with a digni
fied presence, military bearing,and Dun
dreary aidewhiakers, and about the last 
man iu the world that anybody would 
suspect of becoming a lawgiver to a d usky 
race., But I guest it’s the same Vulney 
Ashford, despite the improbabilities in 
connection, and if you don’t take my 
word for it, ask my old and esteemed 
friend, Davies. He’ll have known Vol
ney, too, or I am much mistaken.

—Phew ! Wasn't it hot daring the 
last days of last week 1 It almost made 
me regret that during the biting, cold 
daya of the past winter I had wished for 
summer weather. I had the consolation 
of knowing, however, that A. M Pulley, 
Anthony Allan and Jonathan Miller had 
to swelter just the same as I had, and Î 
took another lemonade, and smiled and 
grinned and bore it. But it was con 
demned hot all the.same, and don't you 
forget it. * ™

—Speaking about dog days, how does 
it happen that at this time of the year 
men usually feel more like “ahuffling off 
this mortal coil,”—to uae a phrase from 
the late William Shakespeare—than at 
any other time of the year ? I was some 
time in doubt upon the matter, but I 
think that I’ve struck the bedrock of tbe 
business, ar.dSt is this : At this time of 
the year moat men get fearfully and 
wonderfully averse to liber, whether of 
body or mind, and then, as the late Dr. 
Wetti, or some other gentlemen with a 
leaning towards religiodi versification, 
wrote :

Satan finds some mischief still.
For idle hands to do.

These cogitations on tbe tendency to sui
cide in warm weather have been forced 
upon me by the manner in which a sen
sationalist brought notoriety and an in
carceration in jail upon himself the other 
day. by making belief to do the “slit 
wiz&nd act. He borrowed knives from 
divers persona and made as if to do fatal 
work, but failed to abraise the hide in 
the vicinity of his windpipe Now, I 
have a theory on this point, and it is 
this If any man become! so low in his

minded of that particular would-be sui
cide’s failure to connect, when every ob
stacle was sidetracked, and the authori
ties had scheduled the time for his de
parture. Ajax.

On the eighth page we publish the 
full report of the entrance examinations 
recently held at Goderich and Exeter. 
At Goderich 86 pupils wrote, of whom 
60 succeeded in securing pass marks and 
13 were recommended by the examiner, 
lu Exeter 28 wrote of whom 20 passed 
and 4 were recommended. Goderich 
model school has made a capital record 
on this occasion, and shows a contingent 
of 19 euccesaful pupils and 3 recom
mended. A reference to the published 
table will supply full particulars.

Duagaaaoa.
Miss Bella Swift, of Goderich, is visit

ing friends here.
Miss Mattie McDonald, haa gone to 

Ioeeraoll, t
Mr and Mrs Hiscox, have gone to 

Winghsin to attend the marriage of 
their son William.

Miss S. Christie, returned home on 
Thursday, after a pleasant visit to her 
sister, Mrs W. T. Campbell,. ■

Meurs David and Charlie Nivine, are 
at present, visiting their mother.

We are glad to learn that Mra Sproul 
ia improving, after her severe illness.

Lucknow.
Mr and Mra Gordon were visiting 

frienda in Bruaaels last week.
Rev Mr McKay waa inducted aa pas

tor of the united congregations of Knox 
and St Andrew’s Presbyterian church on 
2nd inat. The communion will be dit; 
penaed on Sabbath next.

Mr McPherson, sr., haa had a success
ful operation performed on hia eyea. by 
the celebrated oculist, Dr Reeves, of To
ronto.

The game of base ball played on Mon
day last between the married and single 
men was won by the letter by two .runs.

An effort it being made to organize a 
brass band in the village. The firemen 
have already S200 for the purchase of 
instruments.

ever) until one or two o’clock in the 
morning, when rain fell, and tbe mer
cury dropped to a bearable position, My 
memory Saturday night, July Kith, 
1887, will De that in a quiet boarding 
house, busily engaged in slicing, pound
ing and augaring lemons, and pouring 
the grateful lemonade in copious draughts 
down a droughty throat, aa the hands of 
the clock were both on the “past” aide 
of the figure XII,

The mean temperature for the day 
waa 82°, or 14° above the average July 
record for the past five years. At mid
night the mercury stood »t 77°, or 10° 
higher then the mean temperature of 
July for the years 1882-5.

The heat of Sunday was leas than that 
of Saturday, but it waa intense enough 
to thin the attendants at the churches. 
Several clergymen shortened the church 
services ; and all the congregation laid 
“Amen.” An hour in church was as try
ing to a preacher and congregation as 
two hours on an ordinary day.

I am sorry to learn that Hon. T. B. 
Pardee’s health is in a rather precarip.ua 
condition. He is taking a rest from hi» 
.official duties, in the hope of getting re
lief and recuperation. The hon. gentle
man ia suffering severely from a com
plaint of the kidneys, and his friends 
have become anxious about the reeult. 
Mr Pardee ia one of the ablest men in 
public life. He is a good departmental 
head, and one of the best “all round” 
men in the Provincial Cabinet. He haa 
held his portfolio for about sixteen 
yean, and haa the satisfaction of know
ing that hia department ia one of the 
beat managed of the Provincial Govern
ment. And that ia saying a good deal, 
for all the Ontario ministers are good 
workers.

Sheppirdten.

friend : I have captured this country i nwn estimation that he feels constrained 
from the Queen down, and am doing ,0 make of himself worm-powaer before 
them to the tune of $10,000 a day. Talk 
about show business, there never waa 
anything like it ever known aad never 
will again. It’s pretty hard work with 
two or three performances a day,and the 
society racket, receptions, dinner», etc.
No man, not even Grant, was received 
better than your humble servant. I 
have dined with every one of the royalty 
from Albert, Prince of Wales, down.
I sometimes wonder if it is the same old 
Bill Oedy, the bull-whacker. Wei’S 
Colonel, I still wear the same aized hat, 
end when I make my fill I am coming 
back to visit all the old boys. If you 
meet any of them tell them I ain’t got 
the big-head worth e cent. I am over, 
here for dost,

Our Orange lodge attended the walk 
in Goderich last week.

Miss Gordon visited in Leeburn last 
week.

Sa vino Good Bye—A number of the 
friends of D. Green and Wm.McConnell, 
who go to Australia this week, gathered 
at the former * parent’s residence, where 
a pleasant evening wa« spent in music 

the time of natural decay, 1 believe that I end dancing, and wished the hoys a sue* 
man ia too mean to remain above ground, | oe8e^u' *°y?Se r" their new home for 
and the sooner he ia buried the better
Moat men who commit suicide, do it un __________
intentionally—that is, they never intend * Hilo,
to go the whole length, but only want to i 
create a sensation, and when death over j

The Exhibition - Editer Sheppard - 
World.

-The

Lochtiih.
D. McIntyre haa added to the comfort 

and convenience of his farm premises by 
the erection of a fine stable end shed.

The most fashionable thing in this 
district during these hot days is the 
measles. Nearly every house has its 
quota of patients.

The boy» here were highly pleased 
with the manner in which ths Ashtield 
team handled their opponents from 
Godericb township, in the “tug of war” 
at Goderich on the 1st. The Ash field 
ten was composed almost enti rely of re- 
aidents from here and Kintail. Our 
Ashtield boys are not so big as some, 
but they are “Clear Grits" in more 
than one sense,

D. T. McKenzie’s fine new brick re
sidence is about c impleted the painter 
being engaged in putting on the finish
ing touches. It is large and roomy and 
is on the whole the most handsome 
structure in the locality. We have 
pleasure in expressing the wish that Mr 
and Mrs McKenzie may long be spared 
to enjoy its comforts and administer its 
hospitalities.

The crop of hay ia an excellent one 
and has been saved in fine condition, 
All kinds of spring grain are locking 
well ; but fall wheat in many cases is a 
partial failure, and many of our beat 
farmers are saying that they never had 
such a poor crop ainee they came to 
this part of the country. Several have 
commenced reaping.

Our teacher J. J. Gibson left on 
Wednesday last to spend his vacation 
among hia frienda in Lanark county. A 
number of hia lady frienda here will 
anxiously await his return.

COUNTY CURRENCY.
i Pencillings and Scisaorings from 

Exchanges.

Hem* from all over Huron County, C ulled 
Clipped and Condemned— rilh and 
Point—The Plek wf the Cirlst from our 
Exchange*.

Duaiop.
The new assistant engineer, R Gibbs, 

formerly of Saltford, who has been on 
the mill staff for some time, has been 
duly installed to this important putt. P 
R Dean has been chosen a good deputy.

Sunday morning’s gale upset a few 
fences which gave some unforseen work, 
the owners having to turn out to fix 
them in order to protect the crops from 
the cattle running at large" on the read- 
aide.

John McAlister haa returned to Strat
ford this week to resume hia post aa 
foreman on out architect's staff now 
working in the classic city. Jock built 
his barn well.

R Quiid did some difficult work with 
the mower, cutting the hay of the hill 
aide.for A C McDonald,and Frank Allen 
showed expert skill in raking it up with 
the horse rake during last week.

The fall wheat harvest for 1887 start
ed Saturday, the 16th inat., H Young 
binding and cutting the first sheaf on 
the farm of A Allen. Who wiH’bind the 
last sheaf now as all our farmers are 
cutting ?

Personal. — Mias Maggie .McPhail, 
of Porter's Hill,and organist of Bethany 
church, who haa enjoyed a pleasant fort
night’s visit here, the guest of Mrs 
Allen, returned home this week to re
sume her duties. Also Mra Thus Haw
kins, formerly of Port Albert, now of 
Staffs, Perth county, spent several days 
here last week. Both always meet with 
a warm welcome from our local musical 
talent, their pretence bringing a bright 
sunshine for » social meeting of old 
frienda.

Les ourn.

There ia some talk of the Rev. Mr 
Mcorehouse, of Gorrie, being appointed 
to succeed the Rev. Mr McCoah at 
Wingham. The parish must be consid
ered a very important one, aa fully two 
dozen clergymen, either directly or in
directly, have been trying to get it.

Mr Peter Cantelon, sr., Clinton, is 
one of the oldest Orangemen in Canada. 
He joined the Black Knights of Ireland^ 
and travelled to the Red Cross many 
years ago, and was one of some two hun
dred Orange volunteers at the time of 
the Fenian raid. He was in the proces
sion on the 12th.

The Kingsbridge, Ashtield Catholic 
church building and furnishings cost 
about $16,000. They have perhaps one 
of the finest bel!» in Western Ontario. 
Its weight is $3,663 pounds and cost 
about $1,01)0. It contains the name of 
tbe parish priest and a tew of the lean
ing members.

When Rev. A. E. Smith, late of Var
na, arrived at Wroxeter last week, he 
found hia goods all unloaded from the 
train and conveyed to the parsonage for 
him, and aa soon as they had got 'he 
house straightened up, the Methodut 
friends of the neighborhood assembled 
and gave him and hia esteemed wife e 
very cordial reception.

One of the pioneers of the West—an 
old and much-esteemed lady—passed 
away in London last Sunday in the per
son of Mrs Drummond, relist of the late 
Robert Drummond. The deceased 
lgdy who was in her 94th year, when she 
died, came to this country with her hus
band |in 1819, and the worthy couple 
became the founders of Blythe in East 
Huron. She nas born in Denny, Scot
land. She had enjoyed excellent health 
until about six] weeks since.

Huronites in Michigan.—A corres
pondent of the London Advertiser, writ
ing from Sault Ste. Marie, says :— 
“Nine-tenths of the people of North 
Michigan are Canadians, mainly from 
tbe prolific counties of Huron and Bruce, 
which is another illustration of the prin
ciple that emigration generally follows 
parallel lines. It also shows that the N 
P does not keep the Canadians in their 
own country. Many of them are doing 
well here, but they retain the kindest 
regard for the old flag. ”

Scott Act.—Recently Mrs. Johnston 
of Wroxeter, Lachlin Campbell, of Gor
rie. and Wm Ward, of Moleeworth, were 
brought before Police Magistrate Wil
liams, at Wroxeter. _ They all pleaded 
guilty and were each fined $50 and 
costa. At Brussels, on Tuesday of this 
week, before P. M. William», C. Dames, 
of Cranbrook, acknowledged having vio
lated the 'aw and was assessed $50. and 
costa. The case against J. Hargreaves, 
for selling wine for sacramental purposes, 
was withdrawn, and the one against G. 
A. Deadinan, fur a similar offence, was 
dismissed;

The first sheaf of fall wheat for 188' 
waa cut and bound on Win. Stracban’s 
farm on the 16th inat.

A little chili two years old, when 
running about the garden here, picked 
;up a well grown young snake in its 
Vma and carried it into the house, 
which rather startled its mother. With 
presence of mind and some tact the 
mother got the little one to drop it and 
then killed it. Happily the little one 
was not bitten.

O.ur popular summer resort, the Point 
Farm, has a number of guests from 
different perte of the Continent, who 
seem to have a pleasant time in wander-

u;,, , ... ___ . , ing up and down the beach or resting inManager Hill and hi. associates are up-,the ibldy nook, o{ th„ „bounJinlf

Toronto, July 19.
The official» who tun the Toronto Ex

hibition are working hard to make it a 
success, this year. The attractions are 
being extensively advertised, and an im
mense influx of visitors is expected.

1 time, till they 
some one else

again returned, each for

Miss A,Graham waa the guest of Mr». 
Henry Toombg last week.

Thos. Sanderson, of Blind River, A'- 
goma, ia visiting David Rhyan.

Mr». Henry Toombs 'has returned 
from Walkerton, where she visited

to their eyes in business already.
Sheppard, of the News, over whom 

the French volunteers ate making such 
a fusa, is again in the city, and hia- 
case is in the Ontario courts. He ia be 
ing well advertised, and ia about the only 
editor in' the city today with a marked 
personality. He it a tine looking fellow, 
and those who knew him think he it as 
tine a fellow as he looks.

That one cent Morning paper, the 
World, continues to be the newsiest of 
the Toronto papers Four Macleans— 
the editor, hit three brothers and their 
father are the backbone of the staff. 
It is away off on political question», but 
it is a cleverly conducted sheet

forest, resting from the toils i f city 
life, and improving in. health with the 
cool lake breezes. Mine Host means to 
send them beck new people in health 
and strength to their homes.

We regret to say that two of our 
elderly people met with bad falls during 
last week. , Mra tiummet broke her atm 
and Mra Caaaaday fell down a flight of 
stairs, which hurt her a little, but she is 
able to attend to her duties now.

takes them it is only because they made 
a misdeal and miscalculated the chances.
A suicide is always a coward, and I’ve 
known a lot of them in my chequered
career. Why, 1 once knew a miserable j fnen<l* and acquaintance», 
wife-murderer, who, when he was jailed, 
and awaiting trial, was very anxious to 
mike an end of his wretched life. I was 
told by the jail authorities about his pre
disposition to suicide, and asked for ad
vice. I told them to inloim the would-

Port Albert.

William J. Graham, of Oshkosh, Wis., 
is at present on a visit to friends in this, 
locality. "1—1

James Pierce, of Toronto, ie the guest 
of Mr and Mrs, William Leigh,

Belfast.
We are pleased to see Miss Kate Alton 

around again after her severe illness.
Mrs John Durnin, of Dakota, C. S., 

has been visiting friends in this vicinity 
lateljr.

The Orangemen of Belfast L. O. L. 
on returning from Goderich on the 12th, 
■ware treated to a splendid supper by 
T Flannigan, of Dungannon. They 
speak highly of Mr Flsnnigau'a kin ti
nsse,

LAKE NOTES.

The schooner Ariel, with a cargo of 
lumber for Williams * Murray, arrived 
in port on M mday afternoon

The steam barge Belle Wilaon left on 
Wednesday, returning on Sundav with 
a cargo of lumber for SeCord A Cn which 
was discharged at the firm » dock on 
Monday

“Harpers’’ fob August.—The Aug
ust Harper s contain» the tint two arti
cles by Howard Pyle upon the thrilling 
theme of “Buccaneers and the Spanish 
Main’’ Mr. Pyle gives briefly the accur
ate history of these sixteenth-century 
pirates, about whom the world haa 
hitherto heard only exciting fiction. 
But the calm recital of the deeds of 
these Frenchmen and Englishmen, whose 
reckless thirst for gold led them to 
plunder every promising hoard of 
Spanish treasure, shows that the fa:t 
was often more romantic than the tiotion, 
aa may be gathered from the spoils ac
cumulated by Captain Henry Morgan. 
Of him the historian says : “The wealth 
plundered at Panama could hardly have 
fallen short of a million and a half of 
dollars. Computing at this reasonable 
figure, the prizes won ry Henry Morgan 
in the West Indies would make a grand 
total of $3,650,000 as the vast harvest 
of plunder. With this fabulous wealth, 
wrenched from the Spaniards by means 
of the rack and the cord, and pilfered 
from his companions by the meanest of 
thieving, Captain Henry Morgan retired 
from business, honored of » 11, rendered 
famous by hia deeds, knighted by the 
good King Charles II., and final!) ap
pointed Governor of ths rich island of 
Jamaica.” Four full-pages engravings 
after Mr. Pyle's paintings vividly illuet 
rale the article One of these represent
ing two buccaneers. stretched out 
dead on the Tortugas beach is the 
frontispiece of the number Readers of 
Mr. Pyle s illustrated story A Rose of 
Paradise,' now running in1 ftarper * 
Weekly, will hare at; excellent ' oppor 
tunny t, discuter in these Buccaneer 
article* the plain unvarnished history 
upon * inch his hction i* based

Kingsttn Presoyterians added $4,000 
to the local contribution for the endow
ment of Queen » university on Saturday.

A nurse -ubbed carbolic acid instead 
of castor oil on the head of a newly bern 
child of Rev W V Hunter's, Orange
ville, last week. The infant died after 

| a few hours’ suffering. •
The schooner Emily B. Maxwell un- Four hundred Hamiltonian» were on 

loaded 27.000 bushels of corn at the G. the steamer that was to carry them on a 
T. R. elevator Tuesday evening last, j Sunday excursion to Toronto but the 
Tnis is the largest schooner shipment ' Customs Collector forbade the departure 
that ha* entered the harbor this r:ttr. ' v! the boat.

'The schooner Carter, with a cargo of. 
lumber for Diment A Co.. reached her 
dock on Monday afternoon.

The schooner M. 8. Gordon, lumber 
laden, arrived during Monday morning j 
from Meldrum Bay, end discharged at i 
William’s dock.
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The young schoolmseter who presided 
daring the spring term over the seven
teen bsrefooted children of District No.
10, Beet Centre»iUe, Johnson county, 
did not find the eocint element -of the 
neighborhood eongenisL 

There wee no lack of society end 
social gay sties. The schoolmaster had 
attended e surprise party, a warm sugar 
p irty and a “sociable" dutmg the first 
week of hie residence ip/District No. 
10 i he had been stared at by red-hand 
el, hair-oiled, tongue-tied youths 
danced several Virginia reels to the tune 
of “Pop Goes the Weasel," rendered on 
a shrieking fiddle or a hoarse melodeon 
been kissed by scores of buxom girls i 
innumerable oecelatory games ; and had 
since refrained from East Centreville 
festivities with a sterness which had 
been looked 'Upon as “stuck up," and 
which may, indeed, have been due in 
some degree to that complacent self
esteem in which young schoolmasters 
are not usually deficient

He was fond of entertainment, ho 
ever ; and being thus thrown back up 
oa himself,its chances seemed small. The 
comfortable old couple who boarded him 
were meek, industrious, deserving and 
commonplace, and he was not hopeful 
of discovering anything more exciting 
ia District No. 10. He was roused 
n mild interest, therefore, phen 
found the “settle’ room," one Rooming, 
in the possession of an odd and some
what startling old woman.

She was whitewashing the ceiling. 
She stood on top of a steplsdder, and 
covered its cracked and yellowish sur
face with long strokes of her stubby 
brush. She wore a bright new calico 
dree» with a short skirt which exposed 
her heavy masculine boots. Her hair, 
which was gray and scanty, was drawn 
bick over frequent patches of bald
ness and fastened in a candid knot of 
the size of a hickory-nut. Her face 
was brown and wrinkled, with bright 
eyes, and she held a pipe between her 
lips.

The schoolmaster inquired concerning 
her as he sugared bis lettuce at the 
breakfast table ; sugar and vinegar were 
the approved salad dressing at East 
Centreville.

“That’s Mis’ Hilt,” his hostess re
joined. “She kind of jobs around— 
lays carpets and whitewashes and papers 
and helps heuseclesnin’ times. Hbe’a 
master hand, Mis’ Hitt is,”

“Miss Hitt—she is unmarried, then?" 
aaid the schoolmaster.

“Lew !" the old lady responded, 
while a faint blush stole into her ta oi 
cheeks : “she’s bee*n married four 
times. Hitt," she added, scrupulously, 
“wa’n’t her last husband ; but we didn’t 
never git into the way o’callin’ her Mis’ 
Doty. It don’t make no odds, as I 
know ef—Doty, he’s dead.”

A week later the schoolmaster whp 
had conceived a liking for the outdoor 
aspects of District No. 10, wandering in 
the dusk of the evening through 
empty pasture lot which copious spring 
rains had developed into a swamp, came 
suddenly upon a small red wooden 
bidding set into the corner of the pas
ture an<j backed by a piece of woods.

Its unstable appearance, produced by 
the piles of stones upon which its four 
earners rested, and its several props, 
made it obvious that it had been moved 
hither from its native spot, where it 
might have been a corn or hen house. 
In a chair in the open'tfoorway, leaning 
forward on her elbows and smoking, was 
Mis’ Hitt.

The schoolmaiter went nearer 
and raised his hat. The old woman 
took her pipe from her mouth and eyed 
him with a fleeting suspicion ; then she 
got up and shoved her chair back hos
pitably.

The schoolmaster stepped inside and 
sat down on an anonymous object near 
the door, while his entertainer lighted 
her lamp.

Its light showed a cramped interior 
of one room. The walls were covered 
with newspapers, tacked up ; an un
seasonable stove retained its place, for 
lack of other refuge. There were a few 
attempts at adornment, which the hard
ened fincers and belated tastes of the 

■inventor had not served to render 
successful. The schoolmaster's seat 
proved to be a nail-keg, whose hardness 
was not helped ’by its frill of brown 
cambric.

Mis’ Hitt, from the one chair of the 
room, looked at her caller over her pipe 
with no visible curiosity.

"Saw ye t'other day," she observed. 
“Teachin here, amt ye ?" And, when 
the schoolmaster assented, relapsed into 
silence with a^i'od.

••You are pleasantly situated, the 
school-master ventured, looking out 
somewhat doubtfully "ver the .had. wy 
pasture lot.

“1 dout know as I be said Mi.» 
Hitt, apathetically “1 git along

The schoolmaster made a second and 
a bolder attempt.

“I have lately received the news of 
_ the death of an aunt," he remarked. 

“It ia exceedingly sad to lose one’s

of the soft ?’
Mis’ Hitt removed her pipe, with t 

face wholly unsuspicious, Her eyes 
shone in its darkened sad withered sur
face with e suddenly increased bright-

pnssibly—you have had no experience I ’twen’t s weak afore 1 heerd he d bets

“I’ve buried four hoi bends," 
said. Her expression was e mixture at 
solemnity end excusable pride.

“Ah ?” the schoolmaster murmured. 
■The greet consolation for death,” he 

cootloued, “ia the remembrance of the 
felicitous hours passed with the deceas
ed. Young married life—live»—were 
they not ?"

Wal, I don’t know," acid Mia' Hitt. 
She crossed her knees end clasped her 
knotty hands around them. “1 didn’t 
have such powerful good luck git tin’ 
husbands.”

“Indeed !" said the schoolmaster. 
One might judge, from a casuel view, 

that you had been highly successful."
Mis’ Hitt’s seriousness did net alter. 

Apparently a joke was not in the line 
of her comprehension.

“Thar wa’n’t none o’ my men what ye 
might call likely,” she laid, without 
disturbance from the recollection of her 
time-softened troubles. “They 
a pretty or’nary set, I call ’em."

She puffed away in silent rumination, 
“Your first husband, for example ?’ 

the schoolmaster suggested. ”
“Wal, he wa’n’t much—Ike Heyward 

wa’n’t,” the old woman responded. Her 
eyes were fixed unseemingly on the 
blank stretch of sodden land ; her face 
was intent with the absorption of remin
iscence. “I was nigh on to 16 when 
I married Ike, he was somewhar’ round 
20. I hadn't been calculatin’ to marry 
Ike Heyward : wa’n’t lookin’ to a week 
aferehind. I’d hed it fixed up with 
Rastua Carter for a considerable spell 
we'd got the day sot, and ’Raitui he'd 
•poke to the preacher. I dou' know as 
I recollect jest what sp’iled it ; ’Raitui 
he flared up at somethin’ er 'nother ; 
consid'able techy, 'Raatus was—sandy- 
topped, freckly folks 'most gen'all be. 
Wei, I didn’t git him," aaid Mis' Hitt, 
brightening the bowl of her pipe with a 
puff or two. “And Ike Heyward he 
stepped in, and we were j’ined.

“Lived with his folks, Ike djd ; I 
don’ know as I should 'a had no trouble 
with Ike ef it hadn’t been for that. 
Had the wing, Ike and me, and the rest 
o' the house was the ole folks ; but ole 
Mis' Heyward was into that wing 
enough eight more’n she was to hum, 
fusain’ and notin’ round. She’d come 
in afore breakfast, and set watchin’ me 
gettin’ it, and tellin’ as how I couldn't 
Cook pork no more’n a cat, and didn’t 
know no more bout fryin' pancakes 'n I 
did ’bout flyin’, and as how I wa’n’t 
savin', and my wsahin's looked yeller 
and my soft soap wa’n’t half biled ; and 
she’d go round cryin' ’bout Ike gittin’ 
sech a poor shiftless piece. She was a 
pesky ole creetur."

Mis’. Hitt spoke placidly. Her long- 
ago grievances had developed with years 
into impersonal facts.

“And Ike, he was jest as chicken- 
hearted as I ever see ; he wa’n’t no 
more ’count 'n a diahrag. He didn’t 
really know who to aide with, all he 
daggered on was to get out of the muss. 
He’d take his fishpole and go off and 
stay all day ; oncet, when we’d ben 
havin’ it pretty tough, hia ma and me, 
he staid off a week long ; and spindlin’, 
Ike was, and sailer ; alwus enortin 
round with a cold, and wheezen' up 
with isthmy, ailin’ ; twan't no more’n 
I was lookin’ fer when lie started in to 
cough.

The schoolmaster, listening with gia- 
tifying interest, looked in vain for any 
softening of the old woman’s calmly nar
rative tone. The tragedy of fifty years 
ago had become a casual memory, in' 
teresting only lor its harrowing details.

“He was jeat skin and bone when he 
died ; hia arma wa’n’t no bigger round 
’n a broomstick, and his checks was sunk 
in so’t it fairly scairt ye ; he was a dret- 
ful-lookin’ corpse." Mis’ Hitt turned 
her eyes upon her listener in pleasura
ble anticipation of the effect of these 
items “He was buried up in the old 
north buryin’ lot—he was took up after
wards and put in the new one—and I 
went hum again. I was powerful glad 
to get abet o’ ole Mis’ Heyward, now I 
tell ye." •

“Our most poignant sorrows have 
their alleviating features,” the school
master observed.

Mis' Hitt puffed at her pipe. The 
chirping of frogs filled the purse.

“You 'were induWcl to repeat the 
matrimonial experiment?" *baid the 
schoolmaster- “You married again, I 
infer ?”

“I was a widder for six months,” Mis' 
Hitt responded ; “but I could ben mar
ried afore that ef I’d a min’ to ’Rastua 
Carter, he come round soon as Ike was 
put in under. He'd scraped up enough 
to git a place—pretty forehanded. 'Ras- 
tus was—and he was calculai!* to buy

Mis' Hitt’s bright eyes roved in his di-
and married Pauliny Wiswell. Shs 
gettin' along. Pauliny was, and she owe 
terrible glad to git him.

•Wal, I didn’t lay out to wait for ever 
to git another mao, but I vow I was 
dean sot back whan Blihu Wilder coma 
aidgin’ round. Ole bach'ler, Blihu wee ; 
moat 'a ban nigh onto 10. He’d ban 
livin’ by himself far • long spell, over in 

holler. I hadn’t never see him 
mote'n oneet or twieet. I dealer I didn’t 
know but I was gettin’ looey an* seem’ 
Operetta,when he come nippin’ in. Wa’n’t 
much higher’n a yardstick, Eliha wa’n’t 
—«earned to ben etunted ; and he was 
ao kind o’ dried up, thsr didn’t look to 
be nothin’ to him.

“Wal, ef I'd a-knew what ’twae keepin’ 
house fer a bach’ler, I wouldn’t never 
undertook it. Fuaaieat, narvouaeat lit
tle creetur I ever come within forty mile 
of, Blihu Wilder was. He’d lived thar 
by himself till he'd got as notion
al as a witch ; he wa’n’t no ways used to 
folks, and, come to the pint, he didn’t 
reely know how to atan’ it havin’ me 
bar. I guess he’d a give conaidble to git 

unhitched agin, and I wouldn’t 'a held 
off nuther.

It was » sight to behold, that ar 
house o' hian. Thar hadn’t ben a ham
mer teched to It aence twas put up, and 

all the tamal ole holes. The front 
steps was all rotted away. Thar waT^f 
a hull winder in the house, and the 
ruf o' the keepin’ room leaked like a 
sieve. Eiihu, he wouldn’t hear to filin’ 
it op—tight as the bark of a tree, Eliha 
was. With ell my naggin’. he wouldn't 
do nothin’ but put an old sawhorse by 
the front door, place o' steps, and board 
up some o’ the winders. He'd ben 
strong up aooner’n git shingle* fer that 
ruf. Used to set tubs in t'har when it 
rained and ketch water fer waahin'; said 
'twaa handy, ’Bout as close-fisted as I 
ever come acrost, Eliha Wilder was. 
And what with his bein’ so notional, I 
don’t know how I stood him as long as I 
did. He was wuss’n any old woman I 
ever see. Had the foreroom all cram
med full of a sight o’ ole truck he'd ben 
scrapin’ up and savin’, the goodness 
knows what fer—dried y orb» and ole tin 
pans and pieces o’ rope and wagon 
wheels and legs of bedsteads ; wouldn't 
have ’em teched. He waasot in hia ways 
as e»ei a bein' was created—jest. Went 
to bed at 8 o’clock, year in and year out, 
and got up at 4 to the tick, and 4:30 of a 
Sunday, and all the sainte couldn’t 'a 
made a minute’s ôdds. Ef thar was any
body thar when the clock pinted to 8 
he never made no bones o’ startin’ ’em 
fer hum. Ef the heavens had a’ fell 
’twouldn't ’• stirred him out o’ his 
tracks. Ef I’d a knew what ’twas livin’ 
with a bach'ler, I reckon I’d •' steered 
clear o' Eiihu Wilder.

“Wal,” Mia’ Hitt pursued, with

silence in the doorway, 
per in Frank Leslie’s.

Emms A. Op- street stele.

greater tranquility of tone, “he didn’t 
live but three years, Eiihu didn’t. He 
was took off with dropsy, fer all he’d 
never looked to have a pint o’ blood in 
him. Wouldn’t git no doctor ner have 
nothin’ done fer him ; he jeat steeped up 
them ole yerbs o' his’n.and set round the 
stove stirrin' an’ drinkin’ o' 'em. 
Wouldn't give up till the last minute ; 
then he did give in to lettin’ the doctor 
tap him. Thar was 'most a gallon took 
o' him. He wa’n’t a natural lookin' 
corpse ; he swelled up so you wouldn't a 
know him."

Mis' Hitt leaned over to drop the 
ashes of her pipe on the ground outside. 
Then she got up and filled it from a 
eaueer in the cupboard, lighted it by 
means of a match and the lamp chimney, 
and «at down, recrossing her knees.

“Did Mr Carter reappear ?” the school
master inquired.

“ ’Rastua Carter, he'd went west a 
•pell back. Pauliny Wiswell, she’d died 
o' the fever—'twa'n't no wonder, nuther, 
livin' so dus up to that ar tannery—and 
'Raatus, he'd picked up and went off to 
Injiany. It come back that he’d got 
married agin out thar.”

“And you followed his example ?" aaid 
the schoolmaster.

*‘Yes ; I took up With Hitt fer the 
next one. Hitt, he hadn’t ben livin’ 
round here a gret while ; but I declar I 
might ’• knew what he was by hia cour
tin’; he was hingin' round sich ao» ever- 
lastin’ time afore he come to the pint. I 
reckoned I shouldn't never git abet of 
him.

“Wal," said Mis’ Hitt, r isingly, 
“thar wa’n’t much to Hitt, one way or 
'nother. He was as lazy as all git out ; 
usae to set out whar 'twaa sunny, sort o' 
dozin’ off fer a hull day to a’time ; and 
that was pretty much all he did do."

She smoked silently for a moment. 
The lapse of time and the feebleness of 
Hitt's characteristics seemed to have well 
nigh effaced him from her memory.

“Raatus Carter 'd got bask from 
Injiany," aha aaid. “He’d buried hia 
last wife out thar, and he was lookin’ 
round for anethur, and when Hitt was 
took off he came spearin’ round. Abram 
Doty, he was steering my way, anj 
'Rastua he fired up ; jest a* high tem
pered aa ever, ’Rastua was. He pinted 
out west egein, and I haint’ never 
beared no more on him.

“Wal, I’d lived with a curions set oh 
men enough, the land knows ; but 
Abraham Doty was jest about the 
cur’usest. He was gittin’ long towards 
70 when I took him end he was broke 
down consid’able , I don’t know as he 
wss jest right in his mind. He was ao 
terrible pious thar wa’n’t ne livin’ with 
him."

Mia’ Hit’s tone had no trace of ap 
ology. Piety, seemingly had lain with' 
out the bounds of her experience, and 
therefore of her understanding.

“It ’peered to 'a struck in ; he was 
clean possessed. Used to set round the 
house readin’ the Bible and meditatin' 
on his sins—thst ar's what he give out 
to be doin'—'moat the hull time. They 
was havin’ meetings down at the grove, 
and Doty he was thar reg’lar twieet a 
day. He over pursued me to go 'long 
oncet, and I wouldn’t '* ben got thar 
•gin fer no money, Sech a set o’ loons 
I never see ; and Doty, ge waa 'bout the 
craziest on 'em. He got up thar and 
pranced round and screeched out as how 
he waa lost in the wsye o’ sin and give 
over to the powers o’ darkness and jest 
a-totterin’ on the aidge ef etarnal jes- 
tice ; and then he bust out a-singin’— 
couldn't ling much more’n a crow, 
Abram Dotty couldn't. I declar ef 
'twa’n’t ridiculous ; seventy odd year he 
was, and bald aa a squash.

“Wuss’n ever after that, Doty was. 
He couldn’t ber to see me lookin’ no 
ways decent ; he laid down that ribands 
and filin’s was instruments o' the devil 
he chucked two o’ my bunnets into the 
stove and tore up an alpacy gowr.d 
He’d go without taatin a mouthful for a 
day to a time—fastin’, he give out that 
he was—dear knows what fer ; he was 
skinny as a rail to begin with. He got 
•o worked up ’cause I stirred up a mesa 
•’ fried cakes of a Sunday oncet, that he 
went off to the woods and stayed thar 
fer a consid'able epeli. Ketched his 
death thar, too ; he come back clean 
sick. Nenralgy ’twas to the fustj’ said 
Mis' Hitt, with an increase of iSerest 
in her tone ; “but a dretful lot o’ things 
sot in—pneumony and the janders and 
blood-poisonin' and the awellin’ o’ the 
jinta; the doctor give in 'twas the wust 
case he’d ever come nigh. Laid thar 
fer six weeks, Doty did ; out of his 
head the hull time, and undergoin sich 
sufferin’! as I never hurd the like of ; 
ye could hear him hollerin’ and groanin’ 
clean out to the big road. Made con
sid'able of a stir, being sech a terrible 
bad case! had as big a funeral as I ever 
was to, Doty did.”

Mis’ Hitt’s pipe waa out ; the pasture 
had grown quite dark, and the noise of 
the frogs was lessening. She got up 
and put her chair against the wall and 
closed the one email window near the 
ceiling by means of a broom-stick. The 
schoolmaster, conscious thst an ignoring 
of these signs would not avail him, rosa 
from hie nailkeg,

“I presume you do not consider it 
probable that you will marry again ?” he 
lingered to remark,

Mis’ Hitt put up a bony hand to re
move the hairpin from her diminutive 
knot, which waa apparently to be re
constructed for the night.

“I don’t know but what I’ve had 
’bout enough o’ gittin’ married," ahe re
sponded, with undiminishing grivity.

She waited, unimpressed, while her 
visitor bowed, to shut the door behind 
him.

The schoolmaster paid another visit 
to the isolated little domicile toward the 
oloae of hia sojourn in District No. 10, 
in consequence of a rumor which had 
come to his ears. It was to the effect 
that 'Raatus Carter had come back, and 
that he and Mis' Hitt had gone prompt
ly to the justice and been made man 
and wife.

The rumor appeared to have sub
stantial foundation. There were two 
figures in the doorway—Mia’ Hitt's 
stock of chairs having been added to by 
one. The old woman sat quietly smok
ing, her arms folded on her knees and 
her eyes resting vaguely on the near 
field. The change in her condition, pos
sibly owing to its lack of rovelty, did 
not appear to have affected her. The 
little old man at her side, pale in com
parison with her withered darkness, 
struck the schoolmaster with his resem
blance to a mushroom beside a blacken
ed toadstool. He had a round, shining

Personal Appearance

A Utile Timely Advice 
ladles.

le the Tenue

Girls, if your ikin be dark, be satisfied 
to be ia the category of the nut-brown 
maiden», if for no other reason then that 
•the leopard can not change hie spots." 

Let the aun kiss the dusky cheek and add 
to it the ruddy glow that belongs to the 
dark skin, and which the rouge pot can
not supply.

Of course you cannot change your' fea
tures. But you needn't troubla your
self much on that score. Some person 
has said that if our Mary could put tome 
ot her beauty of feature into real every, 
day prettineaa she would be loved where 
she is now admired.

The towering-nosed maiden among the 
proud daughters of the Nile was the 
beauty of Solomon’s day, as was the wo. 
man with no nose at all in the time of 
Tamerlane, in the land of the free there 
is no standard of beauty on the nose 
question. The American nose is a type 
all to itaelf. But at all events your nose 
is a foregone conclusion, and all the 
sleeping in clothespins to pinch down 
the too prominent nostrils, or stroking 
with • lead pencil to subdue the obnox
ious bump, is so much labor thrown 
away. But when it comes to the mouth| 
the would-be beauty has a more pro
mising subject to deal with. Although 
the shape of the feature cannot be alter
ed, if the lips be kept fresh and the 
teeth in perfect condition, very much is 
gained. If the spot wheie love seals its 
vows be of an exaggerated size, don’t 
be constantly on the grin, as that keeps 
the muscles on the stretch. Cultivate 
clossical repose of feature. Keep the 
mouth shut when asleep for more reasons 
than one. Don't snore. Don’t bite the 
lips to make them red, or for any other 
reason. Bathe them occasionally in 
water, with a little dissolved alum rr 
borax, and apply glycerine in tincture of 
benzine. This will keep the lips fresh 
looking. The only harmless way to keep 
them red is by contrast with the teeth, 
which should be milk white. *

A good tooth beautifier is powdered 
sulphur, which is also an excellent tooth 
preserver. This rosy be used daily, for 
occasional use, say once a week, the fol
lowing is good : Pumice stone,one ounce ; 
bicarbonate of soda, one half ounce ; pow
dered talc, one-half ounce. Fresh-look
ing lips, clean, white teeth and a breath 
like sweet frankincense, sloe and myrrh 
will make up for many a deficiency in 
feature.

If the ear be big and obtrusive, a 
loote arrangement of the hair or a few 
curled locks brushed carelessly back will 
help the objectionable organ wonder
fully. Never comb the hair tight back 
from ar. ugly ear.

As for the eyes, better leave them 
alone. Trimmed lashes often refuse to 
grow again. Dark eyebrows and lashes 
are a great promotor of beauty, and if 
yours happen to be lighter than your 
hair, especially it that is red, I think 
you might just touch them lightly with 
a sponge dipped in black walnut bark 
boiled in water with a little alum, or 
apply simple walnut juice. The eye
brow may be given a slight arch and the 
fine line so much sought by simply 
pinching the hairs together between the 
fingers several times a day.

But it ia through the complexion that 
you have the greatest scope for beauti
fying. If every pore in your skin is 
stuffed full of “lily white," you must ex
pect those dreadful pimples and horrid 
black specks. To the girl with the ugly 
skin I say, you must take a two or three 
mile walk every day ; you must wear 
shoes big enough for perfect comfort, 
and, if the skin be thick and oily, you 
must eschew fata and pastry.

In the spring it would be well to try 
the sulphur remedy, and at the same, 
time you may rub sulphur in a little 
glycerine on the face at night, washing 
it off in warm water and a few drops of 
ammonia in the morning.

A little camphor in the water will re 
move all shine. And remember, giria, 
all face powders are snares and delus
ions.—St. Louis Chronicle.

“ I used a great deal of doctor's medi
cine for kidney complaint daring five 
•years, wee getting worn# all the time un
til I tried B. B. B. I toolr three bottles, 
gained in weight from 130 to 169 lbe. 
I cun highly recommend Burdock Blood 
Bittern to be » good medicine." Thus 
testifies John Wei ton, ot Springfield, 
N. B ! 2

The Fatal Fry.

re
full, 
h >w

“I See you fry your heefstv«k, 
marked the trump, with hi* mouth 

Yea,"said the woman shortly ; 1 
would you here it cooked, roasted?’ 
“No, certainly not ; lirmled, madame, 
broiled ; I in ay be a tramp," be added, 
plaintively, “but I’m no ostrich."—Life.

Searre ef Hanger.

The frequent source of danger attend
ing bowel complainte during the sommer 
and fall is the liability to cli ck tli«A 
diarrhœ* ton «nrtdenlv. D !•'■1 *Urs*V
Extract of Wild Si «wherry will not do ” 
this. Infl*mm*tion of 'ho h,,**l* dims 
not f illuw its use, e* la loo often the 
case with powerful opiates and astring
ents. It curea.promptly and in » nalur 
al manner. 2

r

Seta H*M*k A urn I
Mr Goode, druggie?, it wit a book 

agent, but ha* the ngeticy in (l.idmch 
for Johnetou'» Tonic Bitter*, which lie 
can heartily recoin mend for mi, y c,,m. 
plaint to which n tonic nwdicitw i* up. 
plie» hi e. Thi* va* «labié mvdieinv has 
been with mont aMfiwuhingly •’«Mid ré
sulté in cone* of general <4el« litv, weik- 
nee*, irregularities t*eculi.r it» female*, 
extreme paleness, tutp*»vvri#hmfefif. of the 
blood, stomach and liver tiMuhlee, lose 
of appetite, and for ttw trou vrai worn 
out feeling that iiearlv «very one ia 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don’t f.irget the mini#» Johnston'* Tonic 
Bitter» 50c. and SI per h«ttle at Goode's 
drug store, Albion bh>ck, tinder *h, cole 
agent. a]

SCROFULA

Humors,
\

Erysipelas,

Canker, and

Catarrh,

Can be 
cured by 
purifying 
the blood 
with

I do not believe that 
Ayer's Haras pari Ua has 
an equal aa a remedy 
for scrofulous Hu

ll Is pleasant 
. gives strength 

and Mger to the body, 
and produces a more 
permanent, lasting, re
sult than any memclee 
I ever used. —K. 
Haines, No. Lin dale, O.

I have used Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla,tn my fam
ily, for Serofnla, and 
know, if It Is taken 
faithfully, H win 
thoroughly eradicate 
this terrible disease. — 
W. F. Fowler, M. D.. 
Greenville, Tenu.

For forty years f 
here suffered with Ery
sipelas. I have tried 
all aorta of remedies 
tor my complaint, but 
found no relief until I 
co
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tarin of every 
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the doctor call» 
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well rapidly. 1 
dared tell the el 
pills went dowi 
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fur a number o 

.1 tried B. B. 1 
and am perfe 
hearty." Mn 
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Commenced using
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
After taking ten bot
tles of this medicine I 
aas completely cured.
— Mary C. Amesbury, 
Rock port. Me.

I have suffered, for 
veers, from Catarrh, 
which was so severe 
that It destroyed my 
appetite and weakened 
mv system. After try
ing ether remedies, 
end getting no relief, I 
began to take Ayer'» 
Sarsaparilla, and. In a 
few months, was cured.
— Susan L. Cook, 909 
Albany it.. Boston 
Highlands, Mass.

Avar’s Sarsaparilla 
Is superior to any blood 
purifier that I have 
ever tried. I have 
taken It for Scrofula. 
Canker, and Salt- 
Rheum, and received 
much benefit from it. 
It Is good, also, for a 
weak stomach.—Millie 
Jane Peirce, South 
Bradford, Mass.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Ac Co., Lowell, 

Price 91 ; six bottle#, 95.

mmm

In Good Repute.

James McMurdoek, writing from Kin- 
sale, says : “B B. B. as a remedy for 
diseases of tho blood, liver and kidneys, 
has an excellent reputation in this local, 
ity. I have used it, and speak from ex- 
pertence, as well as observation. It ig 
the only medicine I want, and I advi.e 
others afflicted to try it.*' 2

CURES

CHQLER.A

CHOLERA INFANTUM
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BREAM BALM
Cleanses the] 

Allays

“Hitt," she added, without emotion
“Hitt was run over on the railroad , ' crown, with a fringe of white hair sur-
atruck by the injine and hiated forty I mounting a faded pink face, [ta placid i Headi
foot in the air ; wa’n’t* hull bone left meekness might have led one to belitve Inflammation
in hie body. Folks did say he was too 1 that his "techiness' and high teinnor

up 11 the Corners, elua to the old tai.- ~J)ison lazy to git out the way when he were things ef the past 
nery Wal. I told him ef was goto to ; saw the injine cornin'. ’’ The schoolmaster, with '
live round that ar tannery 1 wa’n’t, and ! Mis Hitt's pipe was reinstated. The certainty of being relegated to the nail- 
all the powers could’nt make me ; the hooting of an owl in the near wood ^eg he went in, contented himself

sounded at slow intervals amid the drow-

Sp1iA7lR— Tbe People's Livery
oitpy st^bip

me
amell waa fit to knock ye down, jest

Heals the Sores] 

haunting Restores the! 

SensesofTast 
Smell Hearing

m
JOHN KNOX^ Proprietor,

The ton < 
left the citj 
die to maki 
had grown 
months ogc 
from the ui 
was dead,

1 helmed ant 
Last week 
tho young 
mourning, 
A peculiar 
them and 
When the 
to give the 
body, it w 
Bengal tig 
once cable 
“Some mi 
rived. ( 
Last nigh 
“No mial 
N. Y. Mi

with a bright impression of the small 
red house with the woods for a back
ground and the awampy pasture for an 
unlimited front yard, and with Mis’ Hitt 
and her last husband sitting in tranquil

The ubecriber is prepared to urnish the pub 
__ lie with
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A positive Cure

perhaps hornetfriends, is it not ? went a rampagin, andvery ,
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great deal of doctor'» medi- 
«y wiiMulaint doting five 
tilng wnnw all the lime un- 
B. B. I look three bottle», 
ght from 130 to 169 lb». 
recomineod Burdock Blood 
e good uiediome." Thus 

l Walton, of Kpringtield, 
' : 2

TgE fifjRÔK 8IGHAE, FRIDAY. JULY 32, 1837. 3

Tki Fatal Fry.

i fry jroer beefstvnk,” re. 
treuip, with lit» mouth full, 
the woman shortly ; “h iw 
have it cooked, roaaled?’ 

»ly not ; broiled, mad line, 
isy be a tram,!," he added, 
“but I’m no oalrich."—Life,

Bearer ef Hanger.

eut source of daiiuer attend- 
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i*e* of general fiel# lit\, weik- 
i Untie* iiecult.r to frmalee, 
leneea, iu>j>ot*rinbtuent «»f the 
imcll mid liver tiveulllea, lues 
, and fur ih»v» gouvral worn 
t that neerlv every t.ne is 
ith at some |mrt of the year. 
*t the nam»» Johnston * Tonic 
. *nd 81 pe** h-»tfie Ht («Hide's 
Albion block, Under *h, rule 
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ROFULA
I do not beHeve that 

Ayer*» Han»pertII» ha* 
an equal a» a remedy 
for ocrofuktoi Hu
mor». It I» piement 
to take, glre» »tr 
and Vigor to the 
and produce» 
permanent, lasting, re
mit then any medicine 
I ever used. —E. 
Haine», No. Lin dak, O.

I have need Aver’» 
Ban apart Ua,ln my fam
ily, for Scrofula, and 
know, If It 1» taken 
faithfully, it wl* 
thoroughly eradicate 
thl» terrible dlaeaee. — 
W. F. Fowler, M. D„ 
Greenville, Tenn.

For forty year» * 
have suffered with Ery
sipelas. I have tried 
«11 eorta of remedies 
for my complaint, bet 
found no relief until I 
commenced u»tng 
Ayer’» Sarsaparilla. 
After taking ten bot
tle» of Ihli medicine I 
am completely cured. 
— Mary C. Arnes bury. 
Rock port, Me.

I have «offered, for 
year», from Catarrh, 
which was »o «evere 
that It destroyed nr 
appetite and weakened 
nr system. After try
ing ether remedle», 
and getting no relief, I 
began to take Ayer'» 
Sarsaparilla, and, In a 
few month», was cured. 
— Susan L. Cook, *09 
Albany it.. Boston 
Highland», Mas».

Ayer*» Sarsaparilla 
I» superior to any blood 
purifier that I have 
ever tried. I have 
taken It for Scrofula. 
Canker, and Salt- 
Rheum, and received 
much beneflt from It. 
It la good, alao, for a 
weak stomach.—Millie 
Jane Peirce, South 
Bradford, Mass.

's Sarsaparilla,
y Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mess, 
rice •! ; six bottles, 95.
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“Sewn en Swing. -

Mr. T. B. Terry aaya this baa been 
In» elate of mind ever ainoe he “knew 
anything" -though “decoctidea At dried 
fceriil of every description were e 
iput on or into the other chil4ren'*/i-aud 
‘he Manila • auggwtive incident wHeli 
-we copy from Oleaningt in Bse Culture:

**Oom when I waa quite poorly father 
sailed ih h celebrated phytufec, author I qg. 

•of • woi* on family during. He said l7 
mm ‘bilious,* and lift a box ef pill» for 
me. I waa only eight years old X bat I 
had a'herror of pills. Mother fixed one 
up tn a spoonful of aauoe and brought it 
to me. I ooeldn't end wouldn't take 
it. Then they dissolved it in water, and 
tried to make me drink it At lait 
they offered me a $5 gold piece if I 
would take it, but I wouldn't. Worried 
out, I finally told them to pet it in a 
raisin and I would try it. I took it in 
my month ; and as mother turned to 
put the Spoon on the teble the pitt went 
out the open window. Next morning 
the doctor called. ‘Why,’ he aaya, ‘he 
ia much better. Ho-r beautiful these 
oil la do work ! Give another tonight and 
he will be all right in a day or two,'
The aeoond followed the firat, and I got 
well rapidly. It waa ten years before I 
dared tell the atory ; but meanwhile no 
pills went down my throat."

Mr. Terry notes the encouraging fact 
that our best phyaioiana now give hardly 
any medicine, having learned that pur# 
air, sunahiue, proper food, and exercise 

■ are the only remedies, ae a rule. It waa 
a wiae man, though rather ahead of the 
times, who wrote some thirty yean ago 
that “doctors do precious little when 
they don’t do harm."

ft» SI»trees «et the Sees er U.
1 —

An amusing atory la told me of tbe ad
venture# of a lady In aearob of a servant,
myi the Brooklyn Cifj 
w ktelligepoe ofltjw, t, 
have known that il 
kind of servants ai
found fat
■wi'wug

She went to 
;h she might 
aristocratic 

uaually to he 
)h are regarded 

■tiff quite lyW, fit only to 
“ 1 * irne" and 

to ooe, 
ly young 

itiona fairly 
girl turned inter- 

'Jjjÿjd put the usual 
stock-in-trade

ep a man to put out

After last Wear*.

“ I waa troubled with liver ooraplaiut 
for a number of yean, finding no cure. 

■ I tried B. B. B. J took four bottles, 
and am perfectly cured, strong and 
hearty." Mrs. Maria Aakett, Alma, 
Ont. 2

The lady Wig not surprised, of coure», 
but she mw that the independent and 
partioutar .Abigail wasn’t going to suit
after UlL

“Oh, no ; my hnaband will do all that 
for you," she ana we red, with a mischiev
ous twinkle ib her eye and an internal 
•mile at the thought that her husband 
could be eo complacent.

The girl proceeded with her croea ex
amination, and was accommodated at 
every point. It looked like an excel
lent plaee, and she waa ready for an en
gagement. Bat the lady suddenly ask 
ed :

“Do you sing 1"
The girl was a little mystified, but 

supposing that the question of her cheer
fulness at work, she answered that she 
did, and waa very fond of doing so.

“And do you play the piano ) ’
This was a poser worse than the other. 

She had, of course, to admit that her 
early education had been wholly ne
glected in the matter of thia accomplish
ment.

“Oh, then, you won’t do at all, for I 
want a girl who can entertain my friends 
in the parlor while I am at work in the 
kitchen."

The CMer Ceres

About the ugliest, sourest drunkard 
on the globe, is the cider drunkard. 
He doua not need to riait aaloona, hie 

loon ia down cellar, and he drinka 
end g azalea, and scolds and a wears, until 
h» make* hie home » hall and life a 
burden to all around him. There are 

■e who object to drinking rum or 
brandyr but think there ia no harm in 
drinking cider. The stimulating and 
intoxicating principle in cider, wine, 
brandy, gin, ram lager beer and all 
these other intoxicants ia the aame 
poisonous and deadly agent wherever it 
ia found. Distil the alcohol ont of cider, 
wine, beer or brandy, and what ia left 
would be simple dish-water. No roan 
would drink cider if the alcohol waa 
taken out of it, “Bat iweot cider does 
not do any harm," aaya one. No ; and 
a man puts a barrel of sweet eider into 
his cellar ; he drinks a glass of it, and 
jt ia eweet ; he takes another and that 
ia sweeter ; he keep# drinking until the 
barrel ia empty, and the last glass ia the 
aWeetest of all, and then he ia ready to 
tap a new barrel. You can no more 
tell when sweet cider becomes sour, 
than you can tell when a boy become# a 
man, or when a pig becomes a hog. 
The man who commences with eweet 
cider ia likely to proceed to sour eider 
and finish off with rum, gin, brandv, 
whisky, and all the catalogue of alco
holic poison» which ruin mankind and 
deaolete the world. Boys, let cider 
alone !

«• as lew rttsH,
but if yon are constipated, or have sick- 
headache, bad taste in the mouth, rush 
Of blood to the bead, bilious complaint, 
or any similar difficulty, you should go 
at once to your druggist for Dr. Pierce’s 
'Pleasant Purgative PelkMXthe most 

efficient means for eradicating, it, by 
correcting all disorders of thtK liver, 
stomach and bowels Small, sugar-coat
ed, agreeable to take, and cause no pain 
or griping. By druggists,

■e Lest nil mas.

The taes ef.J.lule » reeel*.

I keep a little broom to clean the ket 
tie», spider», aeucepan, etc. It aavei 
time, doe» better work and saves the 
hand». The little boom helpi in thia 
way : You can scrub around the ear» ol 
the kettle with it, and hot auda will eoon 
make a saucepan shine. Try it. The 
aame little broom doea duty •» a veget- 

cleaner. It-washes tbe turnips and 
-potatoes quite clean and much quicker 
than the hands ; and how one does hate 
to handle dirty vegetables ! Jest try it. 
After the clotfiee are brought in from 
the line and ready fur sprinkling, a clean 
little broout, kept solely for the purpose, 
is dipped in wster, and sprinkles the 
clothes quite as well sa a Chinese laundry- 
man can spray the water through Lit 
teeth, end it seems ever eo much cleaner, 
too. Then the waehtube, wringers and 
washloirds are kept in order with almost 
no Isbor at all by having a little broom.

«. Kven the kitchen windows in tiy time 
are washed down first by the inevitable 
little broom, which cleans the corners of 
the sashee in lew than half the time ne
cessary to accomplish the work without 
its help. Blacking the stove ia no long
er dreaded. A little broom puts on the 
black and doea all the polishing necesa 
ary and eaves the hands. Then scrub 
the kitchen floor with a big broom, end 
ait down to the enjoyment ef reading 
with comfort, euch as cornea from duties 
done and time eeved from laviah work 
for culture of the mind.

Mere Remarkable 81111.
Found at last, what the true public 

has been looking for these many years 
and that ia a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, has made for 
itself a reputation aeoond to none, the 
medicine ia Johnson’s Tonic Bitter» 
which in conjunction with Johnson's 
Tonic Liver Pills has performed some 
most wonderful cures impure or im 
povtriehed blood soon become» purified 
and enriched. Billiousneae, indigestion, 
sick headaohe, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, etc., eoon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tonic medi 
cines. For Sale by Good, druggist, Al
bion block, Goderich, sole agent. fd'

The son of a well-known New Yorker 
left the city laat summer and went to In 
dia to make his home with an uncle who 
had grown rich in the Orient. Several 
months ogo the family received a letter 
from the uhele saying that hie nephew 
was dead, and the body had been era 
balmed and sent home in a sailing ship. 
Last week the vessel arrived here and 
tho young man’s parent», attired in deep 
mourning, went to receive the remains. 
A peculiar shaped box was delivered to 
them and was removed to iheir home. 
When the undertaker opened the chest 
to give the parents a last look at the 
body, it was found to contain a large 
Bengal tiger. The surprised father at 
once cabled to his brother in India: — 
“Some mistake, George'e body not ar 
rived. Coffin contained Bengal tiger. 
Last night the answer was received :— 
“No mistake ; George inside tiger.
N. Y. Mill and Express.

Are Yon «oins Te Travel f

Don’t forget a supply of that Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. 
It ia a superior remedy for sea sickness, 
and a positive cure for all bowel com- 
plainte induced by bad water, change of 
diet, or of climate Whether at home

An eld Scettlsh Haperttlilon.

Old Scottish people, or those conver
sant with the superetitiova and custom» 
ol the country, are well aware of the 
efficacy of the cure which the ass was 
supposed to have wrought in the case of 
whooping-cough, and the following inci
dents will be road with interest :—One 
afternoon recently a curious display of 
eupersutition occurred at MerybiU,with
in view of the police office. Measles 
and whooping-cough are prevalent 
amongst children in the burgh at pres
ent, and a travelling candyman and rag 
gatherer, with a cart drawn by an ass, 
drew up in front of a row of houats 
known as “Pirrat’s How,” a little ofl the 
highway. Two children living in the 
quarter are Buffering with whooping- 
cough. It haa not transpired what com
pensation the proprietor of tho ass re
ceived for the superstitious use made of 
it, in the belief that it would cure the 
children of the cough, but after a short 
conversation the mothers of the children 
took up a position on each aide of the 

One woman then took one of the 
children and passed it through below the 
ass’s belly to the other woman, the 
child's face being towards the ground. 
The women on the other side caught 
hold of the child, and, giving it a gentle 
somersault, handed it back to the other 
woman over the ass, the child’s face be
ing turned towards the sky. The pro
cess having been repeated three times, 
the child waa taken away to the house, 
and then the second child was similarly 
treated. While this waa going on two 
other children were quickly brought to 
undergo the magical cure. In order 
that the operation may have its due effect 
the ass must not be forgotten, and at the 
close of the ceremony each mother mast 
carry her child to the head of the animal 
and allow it to eat something, such as 
bread or biscuits, out of the child's lap. 
This proceeding having bee.i performed 
in turn by the lour mothers, the pre
scribed course waa concluded. When it 
began there waa not many people pres
ent, but before it waa finished quite a 
crowd of spectators had gathered. From 
inquiries made afterwards, it seems the 
mothers are thoroughly satisfied that 
their children are the better of the en
chantment.

At election limes the Ducheas of Gor
don waa a terror to the Robertsons, 
Bruces, Ogilviee. Blackies, Allans, Cam
erons, and ether north Tories. But the 
Bonnie Ducheas did not kiss for politics 
alone. When the famous Gordon High
landers—now the 93rd—were recruiting 
in Aberdeen the recruits came up slowly. 
The Duchess heird vf this. She placed 
a cockade in her glengarry, put a plaid 
of the Gordon tartan over her shoulders ; 
and offering a kiss to everyone who 
would take “the King s shilling,” quick- 
ly enlisted a company of “brew John 
Hielandmen" lor the Gordons After- 
wards the Duchess was recounting this 
feat in the saloon of a Whig magnate in 
London. There was present a young 
English noble, who said “1 wish I had 
been present, your grace. I would have 
taken the kiss and the shilling myself." 
“But," said the Duchess, “you would 
not have understood what I said ; my 
Scotch is so broad." “Oh yes, I would. 
I know every word of Scotch, no matter 
how broad.” “Well, I will try you 
said the Duchess. “If you tell me what I 
mean by this, I’ll give you a kiss : “Afy 
canty cade, côme prie ini mou!" This 
Her Grace said with great rapidity of 
pronunciation, and the English noble 
laughingly said:—“Oh, that’s French, 
not Scotch." “You have lost your kiss, 
my Lord," replied the Duchess of Gor
don. “What I said was Scotch,*snd 
means :—“My handsome fellow, come 
taste my mouth."

Poultry Notes.
By turning up a few sbnvelfula of earth 

here and there, there will be no necess
ity lot duet boxes at thia reason.

The Aroerieen plan of throwing wp 
earth against stone or brick poultry- 
bous* ia a very good one, and the result 
is seen in the more equable temperature 
within.

Vampeeehie fatal to young turkeys, 
and causes greeter lose than anything 
else. The eaeeutials te auoceee are, nit- 
rogenoua food, warmth, dryness and fre
quent feeding.

The dust bath to the fowl ia What the 
washbowl ia to the todividaal. When a 
hen ia incnbetingAhe comes off ae regu
larly to dost herself as she do* to feed, 
inrtinct teaching her that it ia the beet 
method te free Heagelf of lice.

Sweet akim-milk for fowl» ia of great 
ad vantage, if scalded before fed. It is very 
health-giving to old and moulting fowie. 
Do not give ell the akim-milk and clab
ber to the hegs, but remember the fowls, 
if you would have them remember yen 
in eggs.

Do not place one roost higher than 
the other. When eo arranged the hens 
will all orowd to the highest, leaving 
the lower ones unoccupied. The better 
plan ia to plane them all on a level. 
There ia no neoewlty for having the 
roost any higher than aimply to allow a 
apace under them for the free circulation 
of air.

The Poultry Monthly Bays that when 
fowls form the habit of feather eating it 
is hard to atop them. A correspondent 
says he would give them a bushel of 
feather» and let them have all they 
want But a belter wav ia not to let 
them form the habit Give them exer
cise ; make them acreteh for their feed ; 
hang up cabbage or fresh meat where 
they can pick at it, and so give them 
something to do.

Not a particle of calomel or any other 
deleterious subetsnee enters into the 
composition of Ayer’s Cathartic Pill’s. 
On the contrary, those who have need 
calomel and other mineral poisons, as 
medicine, find Ayer’s Pills invaluable.

Mew l# #11 Marne»*.

Mr. J. W. Foote, Hansen, Neb., tells 
77ie Indiana Farmer of two brothers wl o 
bought at the same time each a set of 
farm harness made by him from the 
same lot of leather. One, by proper 
care, kept his in good order over ten 
years ; the other “never oiled his, but 
used it in wet and mud, and in three 
years it was hard and dry, and cracked 
and ripped, eo a« to be nearly worthless. 
For all this, of course, he.'blsmed the 
harnessmaker." Those who prefer to 
copy the example of the former are ad 
vised as follows :

‘Never oil a harness when dry. Nev
er hang it in the sun to dry or for the 
oil to strike in. Some leisure day in 
spring, fill or winter, take the harness 
into the cellar or some damp place ; take 
all apart, and aoak thoroughly in warm 
water. Then wash off all dirt and gum 
and when nearly dry on outside put on, 
with swab or brush, a heavy coat of oil, 
either best tanner's or beet neatsfoot oil, 
with just enough lampblack to color it 
well. Lay in a pile in the shade till the 
oil soaks in. If very dry and hard it 
will pay to put on a second coat. When 
well soaked in, take castile soapauds end 
a coarse rag and wash it well. Thia clos
es the pores, gives it a gloss and prevent# 
crocking If this be properly done twice 
a year the harness will' keep as nice ae 
new and add one-half to its durability."

AYER’S
SPILLS.

Sugar-Coatee 
Cathartic

It the Liver 
cornea torpid, If 
bowels are constipated, or If the'stomscii 
falls to perform Its fonctions properly, use 
Ayer's Mils. They are Invaluable.

For some yean I was a victim to Liver 
Complaint, in consequence of which I 
suffered from General Debility and Indi
gestion. A tew boxes ef Ayer's Mils 
restored me to perfect health.-W. T. 
Brlghtney, Henderson, W. Va.
, For years I have relied more upon 
Ayer’s Fills than anything elle, te -

1 Regulate l
my bowels. These Mils are mild In action,

&*j»aagwhji7raei ssrasfeshssr*1*-
Ayer*» Pills cured me of Stomach and 

Liver troubles, from which I had suffered 
for years. I consider them the best pills 
made, and would not be without them.— 
Morris Gates, Dawns ville, N. Y.,

I was attacked with Bllloua Fever, 
which was followed by Jaundice, and was 
eo dangerously 111 that, my friends de-

.Jfîî 1,r,nf 1 ‘“ffered greatly from a troublesome humor on my side. In spite 
ef every effort to cure thl* eruption, It In- 
ereaeed until the flesh became entirely 
".TL1 -1 !?m troubled, it tbe same time, with Indigestion, and distressing pal»* |n

>The Bowels.^
By the advice of a friend I began taking 
Ayer’s MUs. In a shert time 1 was free 
from pain, my food digested properlv, the 
••re», on my body commenced healing, 
and, In less than one month, I was cured.
— Samuel D. White, Atlanta, Ga.

family, and bebeve them to be the best 
Pin» made.—8. C. Danlen, Darden, Miss.

Fy wife and Utile girl were taken with 
Dysentery a few days aro. and I at once 

‘ÿrm ,me|I doses of Ayer’s rills, thinking I would call a doctor If the 
««ease, became any worse. In a short 
time the bloody discharges stopped, all 
pain went away, and health was restored.
— Theodore Esling, Richmond, Va. «

Ayer's Pills,
teapsrad by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co, Lowell, M***."‘ 

• geld by «U Dealers la Medicine.

Have yon ever tried McGr 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate for eon 
hind I It ia beyond doubt the very I 
preparation in the market for heeling 
and curing Sores, Burns, Borne, Cote,

per box. (1)
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READ THIS.

Every Man in Business should get 
his Office Stationery Printed.

DO NOT TEAR SHEETS OUT OF YOUR ACCOUNT BOOKS 

BUT GET YOUR
TO WRITE ON.

A tiootl Art.

“As a cure for all summer complaints 
I highly recommend Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry, having often 
used it with the beat results. I have 
often been thanked for recommending 
it." William Haw, Ancaster, Ont. 2

In Brief, ana tetbe Feint.

Dyspersia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver ia misery. Indigestion ia a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It ia easily put out 
of order.

G rest y food, tongh food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, late hours, 
irregular habite, and many other thing! 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has dune 
a wonderful work in reforming thia ead 
business and making the Ameriean 
people eo healthy that they can enjoy 
their meal» and be happy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green’» August Flower;’ 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Ask your* druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

A Brisk 1er Ike Hay Field. A. Important Truth Illustrated.

I have just learned to make a very 
pleasant, mild, home-made beer, which 
is very suitable for a summer drink As i amount of 
it sours quickly it should be kept iu a I generally 
cool place.

Two quarts ol barley parched to a 
very dark brown ; two quarts of corn 
browned to the same color ; two quarts 
of nice, dry hope ; oue cupful of ground 
ginger, or mashed ginger root can bo 
used. Boil all together in a large sized 
kettle until the strength is extracted.
From one to two hours of hard boiling w'ill 
be required. Then peur the contents of 
the kettle into a sack and drain it into 
an earthen jar. Squeeze the sack as 
when making ielly. While this work is 
in operation, have four quktts of nice, 
fresh bran soaking. Put this into the 
sack and airain the water into the jar.
Add brown huger or molaaaes until it is 
slightly sweetened. When almost cool, 
add two dry yeaat cakes, or one cup of 
liquid yeaat. Stir it' thoroughly, put it 
in a cool place, and in twenty four hours 
it will be ready for nse. If a tonic ia 
needed for debility, add to the above 
ingredients, while boiling, sarsaparilla

From observation in my own garden 
this season I know there la s large 

labor loet in farm gardena 
T do not allow weeds to ’ 

seed, nor do I use manure unless I 
know it is free from weed seeds . con
sequently all the firat oart of the season 
there are no weeds whatever None 
make their appearance till the last of ; 
summer, and those are from seeds cast 
on by the wind. I have now a plot ol1 
100 heads of cabbage which has never 
been hoed, because I was away at

A young lady visited a jeweller and 
told him that her father was going to 
buy her a pair of diamond earring», and 
that ahe would like to look at some. 
The jewaller, knowing her father by 
reputation, spread out a number of coat- 
ly gems before her. She looked them 
over critically, and, having selected 
the most handsome pair, asked if ahe 
might take them home and examine 
them more at her leisure. The permis
sion was promptly accorded, and the 
next day the young lady brought back 
the earings, and said that she was not 
quite satisfied with them, and she 
thought that after all it might be some | 
time before her father would indulge 
her taste for diamonds. “Thst’s a great 
pity,” replied the jeweller ; “I was at 
— reception last night, and I thought 
them very becoming to you."

A lady writes : “I have used Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla in my family for many 
years, and could not keep house without 
it. For the relief of the pains conse
quent upon female weakness and irregu
larities, I consider it without at. equal."

Bill Heads 
Statements

Note Beads 
Letter Beads 

Memo. Beads 
Counter Fads 

Parcel Labels 
Shipping Tags

Business Cards 
Circulars

Envelopes, eto

PROPERLY PRINTED ON GOOD PIPED,
and then it will be a pleasure for you to do your corresponding, 

aa well aa helping to advertise your business.

An Exaggerating Fasetly.

“Father, I don't want to saw any 
wood to day ; yesterday I sawed about a 
thousand cords and mother made me 
walk about a hundred miles and carry 
three or lour barrels of water for her. 1 
haven t had a holiday for ten year*. Lot 

hoe- Jim saw seven or eight hundred cords of 
ing time, and it is just as good as any 1 wyoq fnr « change 
of my neighbors, and generaly freer William, you must cesse this exsg- 
from weeds. Tnthis case “a stitch , geratmg way of talking I've spoken to 
time" saved more than “nine. ' I will y0U «bout'it more thon a million times, 
add that mine is an old garden and not an<i jf j have to do it again, I’ll break 
new land.—[G. Wilson, Thompkins Co., ‘your neck."
N. Y. ----------- —--------

rr

READ THIS.
U* Our Stock of Printing Stationery, consisting of all 

the leading grades of Plain and Linen, ruled and un

ruled papers, Cards, Envelopes, &c., i* the most com
a

plete we have handled, and we guarantee the quulitx 

and price to suit all who will favor us with their 

order* I'all and <>ur samples and a: riir prii-*-*

«1

66
The best regulators tor the stomach 

and bowels, the best cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and all affec
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson’s Tonic Liver 
Pills. Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 25 ete, per bottle sole by

Albion block. Grodf

Be on Yottr Gnard.
Don’t albiw a cold in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 2oc. by using Dr. 
Chase a Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarih ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 6 boxes is
guaranteed to care chronic catarrh. Try 
it Only 25c and*' ante cure. Sold by

THE SIGNAL”
NORTH-St., GODERICH.



JULY ALE
2>RT GOODS, 

TWEEDS, &c.

THE HURON SIGNAL. FRIDAY, JULY 22, 1887.

Big Sale
FOR ONE MONTH ONLY

CALL AND INSPECT
S3THighest Price paid for Butter atkd Eggs

J. A. REID&BRO.,
Jordan’s Block, Court House Square, Ooderich 

1st July, 1887. 2094-ly

New AdvertUcBseals This i

Farmers' Attention—Chas. Bates.
Assignee’s Notice—Robert Gibbons.
Girl Wanted-Mrs. D. McGillicuddy. 
Business Stand to Rent—E. N. Lewis. 
Servant Wanted—Mrs. Mathews, East-at. 
Waiters Wanted at Point Farm—J. J. W. 
Assignee’s Notice—John Knox, Hamilton. 
Employment Wanted—A. B., Signal Office.

TOWN TOPICS.
An'faith he'll prentit.”

Ueo. Stewart haa been arramrlnir for tome 
excellent oil painting* during the past week. 
He baa already secured a number of orders.

To the Farmers.—If you want a tint-class 
plow point call at the foundry. Prices on re- 
pain reduced 10 per cent. Kvnciman Bros.

A Bad Mies.—If you fail1 to see McCor- 
mac's spring stock. Varied, elegant, durable 
and cheap. Be sure to examine and save 
money.

The regular agency for Ll-quor tea in Gode
rich is at the drug store of Geo. Kltynas. Pure 
«irugs and chemicals always on hand, and 
prescriptions carefully made up.

There are knockdowns all around the 
Square, but F. <V A. Pridham, the fashionable 
talion, have been successful in knocking the 
bottom out of high prices in the flnt round.

“Tench me gin ye daur," is the motto of R. 
1L Sallows in reference to the excellent speci
mens of art which he turns out to his admir
ing patrons. Corner Montreal et. and Square.

The Women's Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock,, in Knox church. Every woman in
terested in the work is cordially invited to 
attend.

For alt drugs, dye-stuts, perfumery, patent 
médecines, chemicals, etc,, best quality 
and lowest rates, call at Goode's drug-store. 
Albion Block. Special attention paid to dis
pensing of prescriptions and family recipes' 
W. C. Goode, druggist..

This is a had time to talk of heat with the 
tliermometer among the nineties. But now 
is the time to get in your luiating apparatus. 
Mr A. Saunders, of Saunders At Son. will give 
estimates ip those wishing hot water heating, 
and gur intee a first class job. The cheapest 
house under the sun. •

The Huron and Bruce Loan and Invest- 
ment Company.—Depositors in this company 
have the best possible security for their mon
ey, all being invested in mortgage on farm 
property. Depositors have a first lien in all 
I be company's assets. Kale of interest paid.
from 4 to 6 per cent, according to amount 
and duration of deposit. Fanners having sur
plus means should call and see the manager.

Mias Lowe of London, is the guest of 
Miss Ellerd.

Rev Father Lotz is away east on a 
holiday trip.

Mrs H. I. Strang is visiting at Kin
cardine and Brussels.

The hotels in town are now fairly filled 
with summer visitors.

Miss Kste Dutton, is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs T. McGillicuddy.

Fred Bluett is on a visit to Belmont, 
and will be absent about a month.

Miss Msggie Reid of Hamilton, is 
visiting her uncle Mr James Saunders.

Rev. O. F. and Mrs Salton will lesve 
England for home the latter part of this 
week.

Rev R. W. Lfcitch, of Point Edward, 
is spending a few weeks in Goderich and 
vicinity.

Mrs Moorhouee, of Pinconning, is 
visiting at the residence of her mother, 
Mrs H. Cooke.

J S. McDougall, D C C., was a pas
senger on the United Empire on her 
downward trip.

Miss Hogan and Mrs Hogan and 
children, of Tilsonburg, are guests of 
Rev, G. R. Turk

Mrs Jss. Thomson, of Dakota, is visit
ing at the home of her parents, Mr and 
Mrs A. Kirkbride.

Elijah Martin was in Kincardine Sun
day last attending the lutterai of his sta
ler, Mrs S. Fisher.

Mr» C. F. Craasweller, of Oshawa, 
and aon are the guests of her parents Mr 
and Mrs Wm. Dickson.

Godfrey Hamlen returned to Detroit 
Saturday last after spending two weeks 
tl ider the parental roof.

Chas. Heale, of.The Signal staff, is 
spending a week's holidays among 
friends around Lucknow.

A blind girl from Clinton was one of 
the attractions at the Salvation Army 
meeting Sunday evening

J. W Ward has sold his residence /on 
Brock street to a Wawanoah farmer,“ind 
is moving to Dungannon 

Mra P. Adamson left for Long Branch 
Wednesday last, whither she has gone to 
recuperate by the seaside

J. C. Robertson, teacher, of Brampton 
high school, it spending his holidays 
with the old folks at home.

Reel Price has bought two lots on 
Montreal street from Hon A M Rosa. . 
He intends to build on them.

Mra Ausebrook and daughter have 
been visiting friends in Paris and vicin
ity during the last couple of weeks.

Richard Pstker who was so badly in
jured by the cannon disaster "on June 
Hat, played in the band on the 12th inst

■> A rowboat laden with excursionists 
which got between e tug end her tow 
Tuesday afternoon had s close call from 
capsizing.

Mr and Mrs W. B. Dickson Mrs.J, R. 
Grant and Miss Kay, of Brussels, paid a 
flying visit to the county town during
the week.

Quite a number of the native and for
eign element in town are now busily en
gaged etudying the Marquis of Queens- 
bury rules.

James Wilkinson arrived home from 
Chicago last week. He was delighted 
to get back to the old town after his 
prolonged absence.

Will Trainer, of Chicago, arrived by 
the United Empire Wednesday morning, 
and will view the Goderich aeenea for 
the next two weeks.

A Clinton paper aayi Rev Mr Friz- 
sell, of Goderich, preached very accepta
bly in the Ontario, street Methodist 
church last Sunday.

Miss Jennie Moore, of Chicsgo, 
daughter of E. F. Moore, a former resi
dent of Goderich, is the guest of her 
sunt, Mrs Geo. Cox.

Dr McDowagh will be in Goderich for 
consultation on Saturday, the Cth of 
August, and afterwards on the first Sat
urday of every month.

Sprained His Foot.—We arc sorry 
to learn that John Berry, son of G. W. 
Berry, Lighthouse St., is again laid up, 
this time with a sprained foot.

Mr J. G. Bisset and Mrs Samnel Fish
er, of Chicago, and Mrs J. H. Richards, 
of Carlow, are at preaent in town visit
ing their sick father, Mr Wm. Biaaet.

Fred McDonald, ef Ottawa, recently 
of Edmonton, N. W. T., an old Goder
ich boy, is in town visiting friends. He 
will sojourn here for about two weeks.

The Mercury on a R. mpage.—Last 
week we had some extremely warm days 
and Saturday it almost looked as if the 
mercury was wanting to get out of the 
tube.

Chas. L. Mclntesh has purchased the 
house and lot on St. George's Crescent, 
from Mr John Stewart, and intends re
fitting. Charley is anticipating the 
boom.

Mrs It. W. Clarke, of St. Paul, 
arrived in town Tuesday evening and is 
visiting, her parents. She will remain 
about a month enjoying the scenes of 
her youth.

A. J. Moore, mathematical muter of 
the high school, left Wednesday last tor 
Detroit. He will afterwards visit rela
tives in Sbliua, Durham county, Ont., 
during vacation.

Return Lacrosse Match.—A return 
lacrosse match will be played Tuesday 
next between the Seaforth club and the 
Huron» of Goderich. For further 
particulars see bills.

“Saratoga".—Mr and Mra George 
Rhynu, Mr and Mrs F. Pridham, Misa 
Dark and Misa Slack are “uratogaing” 
out at Benmiller, and are having a heap 
of fun in the rustication.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gu adminis
tered from 9 a. m. to 4 p, m. for the 
painless extraction of teeth.

Rav. Geo. H. Cornish, Methodist 
minister at Drayton, Oat., formerly of 
Wtngham, haa received the honorary 
degree of LL. D., from Rutherford 
College, North Carolina, U. S.

Mr Thoa. Brophy, who hu been in 
the employ of R. R. Sallows, photo
grapher, for the past five years, has ac
cepted a position with Geo. B. Robson, 
Petrolia.

Contracts Awarded. —The contract 
for painting the courthouse hu been 
awarded to Elliott & Pretty ; and the 
tender of G. N. Davit was accepted for 
repairing water-pipes, &c., connected 
with the roofing.

New Dwelling.—The brick work of 
C. L. McIntosh a new house it being pro
ceeded with rapidly. A pretty red brick 
is being used, which almost matches in 
color the Venetian red now fuhionable for 
outside painting.

Large Excursion.—Tuesday last a 
largo excursion came up from Seaforfh, 
under the auspices of the Methodist and 
Presbyterian churchea of that town. 
Ten coaches furnished the necessary rail
road accommodation.

They Were “Downed. —The Huron 
lacrosse club-proceeded to Seaforth lut 
Friday and got downed in four straight». 
When the return match it played next 
Tuesday the Huron» must try and re
turn the compliment.

Tuo was in Town.—Amongst the 
excursionists to Goderich from Seaforth 
Tuesday lut was young Frank Wilson, 
the Highland dancer. He took a trip 
around to see his friends, the officers of 
the Caledonian Society.

They Want the Judge.—The Brus
sels Post says : Croakers uy it is time 
Judge Doyle attended Division Court 
here so that judgment summons could 
be attended to. He has sent substitutes 
for the last three courts.

Selling Off.—MraMitchell, Hamilton 
St., hu sold her store, and intends to 
dispose of her stock of groceries, <fco., 
by auction sale, commencing at 1 o’
clock. p.m, Saturday. John Knox will 
wield the gavel on the occuion.

Provincial Certificate. — Misa 
Ellen E. Ralph, has returned from the 
Ottawa Normal School, having succeeded 
in obtaining a grade A, certificate with 
honors, her course being mentioned by 
the examiners as specially satisfactory.

Lawyer Galbraith, of Toronto is spend
ing a couple of weeks in town, the 
guest of his cousin, Samuel Sloane. He 
was for a number of months acting 
county-attorney for the county of York, 
prior to the appointment of O W Badg- 
erow.

Piscatorial.-The anglers talk of fine 
basa and pickerel fishing off the break
water and piers, but none of them have 
sent a 1 ‘string" t<> this office for inspect
ion As a consequence we are some
what skeptical with regard to the fish | 
stories !

Somethin'. DRorrsh —During the 
wind storm Saturdsy night the ladder 
used by Elliott & Pretty in painting the 
court house, which wu leaning against 
the building, was dashed to the ground 
and a portion of it was broken off. 
Fortunately no pedestrians were puaing 
at the time or results might have been 
serious.

wM*The OPR Telegraph is now 
open, ready for all commercial 
to all pointa in Canada and the United 
States. R Radcxjffe, Agent.

Miss Susie Dowson, of Chicago, spent 
a few days in town with Mrs Robert 
Henderson, on her way home to visit 
her parents near Port Albert. She wu 
accompanied by little Nellie Jenkins, of 
London, grandchild to Mr and Mra 
Dowson.

Meeting.—A meeting of the Young 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
will be held in the lecture room of Knox, 
church Thursday evening next, ' July 
28th, <T8 o’clock. The members are 
all requested to be present, as business 
of importance will be brough up.

He Has a "Good ’un.”—Young Mat- 
tie Maginn now sports a fighting dog.
He had the animal up tow^ Tuesday 
morning, and cleared the Square of all 
the mongrel curs in no time. We don’t 
know where Mattie got the pop, bat we 
know he takes a pride in its prowess.

Fire.—About four o'clock Wednes
day morning the fire alarm was sounded, 
and it wu discovered that a stable be
longing to Mra Squires, McDonald-st., 
wu in a blaze, ft wu burned to the 
ground. We understand there is an 
insurance of $40 on the stable. A fire 
inquent is talked of.

The “Brussels Post.’’-The Brussels 
Post entered upon its fifteenth year of 
usefulness lut week,and looks u if it was 
growing stronger as the years roll by.
It is a good local paper, and deserves 
the hearty support of every man in the 
village who has the interest of the place 
at heart. Success to it 

Ufon the Bosom of the Lake.—On 
Fridav evening last the choir of Knox 
church had a very pleaunt sail for about 
two hours and a half on the lake. On 
the ume evening the young people of 
\ ictoria st. church also availed them- 
selvee of one of the trim uilboate and, to 
the number of about 40, had a moat en
joyable trip.

They Arrived Safely.—The many 
friend» of Rev. R. McCosh will be glad 
to learn that he with hie wife and family 
arrived safely at their destination on 
July 4th, and are now nicely settled in 
their new home at Pomona. Cal.
Pomona is a town of 3,000 inhabitants, 
and at the present time a boom in real 
estate exista there.

Proceedings Entered.—A writ has 
been served upon the county clerk of 
Huron by the license commissioners of 
West Huron, to recover the amount set 
down to be contributed by the county 
towards the carrying out of the Scott 
Act. Clerk Adamson accepted service 
and placed the matter in the hands of 
the county solicitor.

Insane.—We regret to learn that T.
F. Young, of Port Albert, formerly a 
school teacher in that section, and well 
known to many in Ontario as a writer 
of verse of more than average worth, 
hu been stricken down with insanity, 
and hu been committed to Goderich 
jail as a dangerous cue. We hope to 
see him restored to hie right mind ahort-
•y-

New Goods.—J. A. Reid * Bro. re
ceived their first shipment of fall goods 
this week, principally dress goods and 
twoeds. Reid Bros, are bound to do a 
big trade this fall, as they have bought 
more than double the amount of goods 
they did lut year. To make room for 
fall gords they are Offering at a 'great 
“orifice their entire stock of summer 
goods.

Returned Home Sick.—We regret to 
learn that Mra S. P. Halls who went to 
Portland, Me., for the benefit of her 
health, has been forced to return home 
having been prostrated with gutric 
fever. She an'' Mr Halls returned 
Tuesday evening, and it is to be hoped 
that in the quietness of her home she 
will recover her accustomed health and 
strength.

Honors Showered Upon Him.—
At the (recent meeting of the Grand 
Priory of Canada at Brockville, Sir 
Knight Joseph Beck was elected to the 
office of Provincial Prior of London 
District. At the meeting at the same 
place of the Grand Chapter of Royal 
Arch Masons, Right Excellent Com
panion, Joseph Beck wu elected Grand 
District Superintendent 
District.

Ho For Niagara Falls and Grims
by.—The great annual excursion to 
Niagara Falls and Grimaby, takes place 
on Thursday, July 28th. Tickets only 
82.00 good for two days. Train leaves 
Goderich at 7 a. m. Crowds always go 
by this excursion, and to add to the at
tractions, the famous Georgian preacher,
Rev. Sam Jones, will deliver two of his 
inimitable sermons at Wesley Park, 
Thursday. Everybody should go.

To Farmers and Apple uyers.—
Charles Bates hu just purchased a Ded- 
rick Perpetual Hay Press and is going 
largely into the business this year. He 
is also in a position to give big induce
ments to apple buyers, u he claims to 
have special advantoges in the cooper 
ing line. We like to see enterprise in 
our busineu men, and we hope to see 
our townsman well patronized. Farmers 
and apple dealers will do well to read 
his advt, which appears in another 
column.

Clear The Way.—The United Em
pire, heavily freighted, made this port 
shortly after noon on Sunday. s On 
entering between the piers she got 
aground, remaining there about three 
quarters of an hour. Aa the Empire 
came in very slowly in the track in 
whieh the dredgs is working, it is 
evident that that machine hu not fully 
completed its werk in that portion of the 
harbor. The Government should ap
point an inspector to examine the work 
supposed to be done by the dredge.

Some Straight Talk —This is the 
way the Durham Chronicle puts it:—“If I outing of 
a persoo owes s hotel or storekeeper a ! Muskoka 
dollar for a year or more without the 
slightest acknowledgment, although re
peated! v dunued for it the transaction 
would t e considered a mighty mean one, 
aud they wouldn't scruple to tell about 
it, but plenty owe newspaper met and 
are such small potatoes, that they 
would rather spend their money in a 
hotel than pay it. The other day we 
uw a man treating lavishly, who hu 
owed this office for nearly three years.
Men who would rather sponge thsn psy 
three cents a week fer value received 
don’t amount to much. Therefore we 
ask ‘why is it thualy T "

The SKaforth Dim___The follow
ing is taken from the Salvation War 
Cry, and refers te an individual who wu 
in Goderich on the 12th cf July, but 
upon whom neither hoofs nor horns were 
visible “Amongst the many trophies 
of the Salvation war in onr Dominion, flB » 
there is, perhaps, s no more remarkable Vmyl 
one than the subject of the present Ul 
sketch. And amongst the many that ™ 
have been brought from d*rl-ne«a, drink 
aud devilism, Daniel Moran, once known 
u the ‘Seaforth Devil,' stands out a con
spicuous object."

Postage Stamp Commission. —Poet- 
mis ter-General McLelau hu made a con
cession with regard to the redaction of 
the commiuion on stamps allowed to 
vendors from three per cent, to one.
The changing will not effect the whole 
postal system, and only applies to large 
cities such u Montreal, Toronto, Hamil
ton, Ottawa, Halifax, St. John, Quebec 
and London. With respect to villages, 
towns, and Cities of small population 
there will be no change, the agents re
ceiving their old time commissions in 
lieu of stated salaries.

West Huron Agricultural Society 
Meeting.—A largely attended meeting 
of the West Huron Agricultural Society 
Directors wu held in the grand jury 
room Saturday lut to complete the pre
paration of the prize list for the fall 
show. The date for holding the show 
has been changed to the 4th, 5th end 
Cth of October, as the three days origi- 
ginally specified were found to be oil 
three of the days of the Western Fair.
Over 82,000 will be offered in prizes 
this year, and it is expected that fair 
week in Goderich will be one of the 
great events of 1887.
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of Huron

Installation.—At a special meeting 
of Huron Encapment No. 28,1. O. O. F., 
held on Monday evening, the following 
officers were installed :—C. P., Pat. P. 
Holt : H, P., Pat R. Thompson; S. W., 
Pat. M. J. Proudfoot ; R. 8., Pat. W. 
Knight ; F. S., Pat. H. W. Ball.; Tress., 
Pat. N. Campbell ; J. W., Pat I. F. 
Toms ; Sentinel, Pat. J. Nairn ; Guide. 
Pat. C. W. Andrews ; 1 W., Pat. W. H. 
Murney ; 2 W , Pat. W. B. Mathew»;
3 W., Pat J. W. Smith ; 4 W.. Pat. A. 
B. Cornell ; 1 G. T., Pat. Jas Robison ;
2 G, T.. Pat C. A. Nairn ; Prop. Com., 
Pete Nairn, Toms, Ball ; Finance Com., 
Matthews, Smith, Proudfoot.

The Collectors Are Abroad.—The 
collectors for the West Huron Agricult
ural Society are'abroad in the land, and 
we would like to son our business men 
and others deal liberally with the esse. 
Usually the merchants of this town have 
shown that tliev appreciated any effort 
made to bring trade to the town, and the 
work of the agricultural society on the 
present occasion is certainly going to bo 
of benefit to the place. We understand 
some so called business men here repud
iated the establishing of a three-days 
fair in Goderich, and have refused to 
lend their aid.o.t the score that they can t 
afford it. This should not be, and it is 
hoped that all will join in the endeavor 
to make the next fall fair a great aec 
cess.

He's Rising.—The Brussels Post of 
last week had the following concerning 
K. E. Wade, formerly of Goderich:—E,
E. Wade ia representing St. John’i 
Lodge it the Grand Lodge A. F. <fc A. 
M., at Brockville this week. We are 
pleued to hear that he was honored, on 
Thursday, by being elected, by acclama
tion, D. D. G. M. for the 5th Muonic 
District, succeeding J. F. H. Green, of 
Walkerton, who hu so efficiently filled 
the position. Mr. Wade is not now the 
Worshipful Muter, nor is he the Right 
Worshipful Muter, but the Very Wor
shipful Muter, and his next step, if he 
-goes up, will be Most Worshipful Master. 
We feel assured he will discharge bis 
duties in a way that will be satisfactory 
to all, % ’

By the Dominion Line.—Mra Har
riet Swanson Galbraith, sister of our 
townsman. Geo. Swanson, left on Mon
day to take oaauge for the Old Country 
on the 21st, by the Dominion line steam
er Oregon. She purchued her ticket 
from A. Straiton, local agent at Gode
rich. The Dominion line rune from 
Quebec to Liverpool and Bristol, cabin 
850 to 880, second cabin 836 and steer
age at lowest rates. There is no ex
pense for transfer end baggage ie check
ed through. The Dominion line steam
ers come direct to the railway wharves 
at Quebec, Portland and Halifax. A*J 
special train ia despatched with puseu- r 
gers soon after arrival of steamer. Pre
paid certificates Issued at lowest rates 
from England, Scotland, Ireland,French. 
Germany, Sweden, Norwey and any 
continental point to any railway station 
in Canada.

Hymeneal.—A pleasant social event 
took place at the residence of Mr N. 
Weston Wednesday lest, the occasion 
being the marriage of hie daughter 
Emily A. to Mr W. T. Yates, of Wing- 
ham. Some thirty-five guests were pre
sent and witnessed the ceremony. The 

•bride wu dressed in cream nun’s veil
ing with lace to match, and the brides
maid, Misa Lalla Berry, was similarly 
attired ; the bridegroom wu assisted by 
Mr T. Gundry, end Rev. G. R. Turk 
lerformed the ceremony. North St. 
tfethodist church choir, of which the 

bride was a leading rofember, presented 
her with a handsome chair, and the 
other presents were numerous and valu
able. Mr and Mra Yates left by the 
afternoon train tor their home in Wing- 
ham, and were accompanied as far as 
Clinton by about a dozen of their 
friends. The Signal's slipper again 
cemea into requisition.

We Extend Our Sympathy.—Among 
the victims of the St Thomas disaster 
were:—Mr. Zealand, brother-in law of 
Mr. Robert Hclmes of the A»ir Era, 
and hia infant child, who were burned 
beyond recognition, except hv their per
sonal effect». Mrs Zealand, Mr. Holiuea' 
sister, threw herself through a car win
dow, but wu so impeded by her clothing 
that one of her lower limha was broken in 
two places Her clothing also caught 
tire and every shred was burned excepting 
her ccraeta, which, fitting closely to her 
body, reeisted the ravages of the tire 
fiend and were probably the means of 
roving her life. As it ia, both hands are 
terribly burned, and her hair completely 
singed off. Though her injuries are 
very aerieous. hopes of her recovery are 
entertained. 1*1 er mother, wife of the 
Assistant Provincial Librarian, was at 
Stratford on her way to Clinton but at 
once proceeded to thewtene of accident.

An Old Saying —They »av, “a nod 
is as good as a wink to a blind horse,' 
but it takes a heap of nodding, a great 
deal of winking, and an unconscionable 
grist of plain talk to make some people 
aware of the fact that their paper is in 
arrear. We want everyone who reads 
this paper to look at the label and see if 
it is paid up. Even if you have borrow- 
ed the paper, look at the paper and see 
if it is paid up. If the figures show that 
it is not in arrear, well and good, and 
you know you have boirowed the paper 
from an honest man ; if, on the other 
hand, you see that it is in arrear, you 
need feel no conscientoua scruples about 
having borrowed it, for your meanness 
ian't half u bad as the chap who pre
tend* to be a subscriber and deadbeats 
his literature. Now, every subscriber 
lock at your label, and if you are not 
right, get right. We’ll postpone our 
holiday trip specially to write out re
ceipt» for you, if you only tell us when 
to expect you

Alden’s Manifold Cyclopedia — 
Volume 1. of this work, now on our 
table, abundantly fulfills the promises 
of the publisher's prospectus It is a 
really handsome volume of 640 pages, 
half Morocco binding, large typo, pro' 
fusely illuatrated, and yet sold fer the 
price of 65 cent» ; cloth binding only 
50—postage 11 cent» extra, Large dis
counts even fiom these prices are allow
ed to early subscribers. It is t.> be issu
ed in about thirty volumes. The Mani- 
fold Cycle podia ia, in many ways, unlike 
any other Cyclopedia. It undertakes to 
preaent a survey of the entire circle of 
knowledge, whether of word» or of 
things, thus combining the characteris
tics of a Cyclopedia ard a Dictionary 
including in its vocabulary every word’ 
which haa any claim to a place in the 
English language. Ita form of public»- 
tion is as unique as its plan—the “Ideal 
.Edition" its publisher calls it, and ‘he 
popular verdict seems to sustain hia 

It certainly is delightfully con- 
It will not be strange if this 

proves to be the great popular cyclo
pedia. It certainly is worthy of exara- 
ination by all searchers after know
ledge The publisher sands specimen 
page» free to any applicant. John B 
Alden, Publisher, 303 Pearl St., New 
York, Lakeside Building Chicago.

KnoxChuroh Band of Hope.—On 
Monday evening a temperance meeting 
was held in the lecture room of Knox 
church, for the purpose of organizing 
Band of Hope in connect!, n .

At Thf. I’oixt Farm.—Following ire 
the arrivals at the Point Farm.— 
Bothwvll.—Mrs Lsughton, Mias V 
Lviahton, Misa J Laughton. Clinton.— 
.1^1 Kiduut. Mm Rid-ut. Detroit.—'C 
Sheehy, Mrs Sheehy. Flint, Mich.— 
Mis* Maud Patterson. Guelph.—Mra 
J B Ann«trong, Bert Armstrong, Mrs 
D Guthrie, Master Donald Guthrie, 
Master Norman Guthrie, Misa Evelyn 
Guthrie. Hamilton.—Miss Constance 
Lucas, Master Stanley Lucas, Muter
Traverse Lucas, and maid. London._
J Blackburn. Mrs Blackburn, Mita V G 
Blackburn, Miss L E Blackburn, Misa 
Katie Glancev, Mis» Ethel Glaocey.W S 
Chisholm. Mrs Fenwick, Mias Fenwick. 
Minneapolis Minn. —D 8 Frackelton, 
Mrs Frackelton, and baby. Montreal— 
S W Ewing. Seaforth. —Win M Gray, 
Mrs Gray, Miss Annie Gray, Mias 

I Libbie Gray. Miss Gertie Gray. Strath- 
l foy-—Mias Ada Billington. Toronto.— 

Henry Kent. Mrs. Kent, Strachan Jones. 
Windsor.—Duncan Dougall. Mra. Don
ga!], Miss Nelson, Mr. Worthington, 
Mra. Worthington, Mrs. Emery, Mis» 
Louise Emery, baby and nurse.

Great Northwestern Telegraph 
Office.—The office of the Glut North
western Telegraph Company hu been 
tin roughly renovated, and now presents 
a neat and attractive appearance. This 
company is alive to the public interest f 
its wires and connections now form a 
complete network throughout Canada 
and the United States Having dupli
cate direct wires and continuous electric 
currents to all points, no delays in the 
transmission of telegrams can occur. 
Its rates are reasonable, the eervice 
prompt and reliable. The experienced 
manager and operator, Mr H. Arm
strong, who hu n«d charge of the Gode
rich office for nearly eighteen 
years, informs us that, from hia long 
experience, if business men and 
the public weuld make it a point to 
answer telegrams promptly they would 
be surprised at the lively maimer the 
-elegraph system annihilât* time and 
distance. We understand the company 
have extensive improvements and ex
tensions in wires and contemplate con- 
struct mg a line to Tobermorav and 
Other points, a want long felt by the 
shipping trade of Georgian Bay,

claim.
venient.

Hope in connection with the 
congregation Rev. Dr Ure acted a. 
chairman, and, after some opening re- 
marks, called on his assistant Mr Me 
Williams, who gate a short and forcible 
addreaa on the evila of intemperance. 
After Mr Strang, acting aa secretary pro 
tem, had read some extracts from the 
minutes of the Young Women's 
Christian Temperance Union, under 
whose auspices the Band has been form
ed, and also a list of those who had ex- 
preased their desire to become members 
the following officers were elected 
tor the ensuing three months : Sucre, 
tary Miss Nellie McICnight ; financial 
secretary. Master Scott Dickson • 
treasurer Miss Kate Campaign, marsh’
*!’ P.e:?r Mc£>h*il : assistant
marshal, Miss. Grace Green. In addi
tion to these officers of the Band itself
the I Jninn haa a rvw>v..’„ J it ww

He Wanted to Commit Suicide,—A 
man by the name of Dan Morrison, a 
cripple by misfortune and a tramp by 
occupation, created some little excite
ment Tuesday laat by attempting to cut 
his throat in the vicinity of the market. 
Me brat borrowed a knife from old 
John Sturdy, hut it wa. not ahart, 
enough to let blood without pain end 
he gave lt up jn disgust. Then he got 
the knife of John Reid, caretaker ef the 
courthouse, but was unable to tell the 
edge fro pi the back, and after a futile 
atterrut to cut hi. neck with it, was 
forcLU to relinquish it to the owner. 
He was taken in by Con.table Yule, and 
on commitment by ex-mayor Horton, 

re®?ated to ‘he jail for «fe-kee^ 
jng. Wednesday he wu brought le- 
I >re hie worship the mayor, and ordek-
L,, 'L eave .t0*n' » it wun’t that the 
tellowia a cripple i dozen lashes with 
the cat o - nine-tails would soon take his 
anxiety for notoriety out of him. He 
hails from Cape Breton, and hu been 
around Goderich for the put month.

7- e.ver commits suicide it will be by drinking whi.key, and some there
plot C°mend lh? that il » very alow

High School Board Meeting.—The 
board of trustees of Goderich high 
school, met on Wednesday lut. Present 
Chatrnun, Rev. Dr Ure, Judge Doyle 
Messra Williams and Jordan. Applications
“r‘he Vlt‘u of.3rd "e“t»nt teacher 

r®ad' Moved by Dr Ure second 
ed by Judge Doyle, that Mr James B 
Katser be appointed third assistant 
teacher at the salary named in 
vertieement. Carried. Moved the ad-

a fee of 8o per annum be required front 
each pupil attending the High School, 
commencing m January next viz 83 00 for the firet term ' “ *dU0

l ! c!rP,d lU fe8* S .Head Muter.
and 82,00 for the

The Canadian Press Association.—
A meeting of the Executive of the Cana
dian Preaa Association wu held at the 
Roisin House, Toronto, recently. It
was decided to abandon the proposition the Union has appointed M
of a trip to British Columbia. A quist hams superintendent, and Mr Strand Carried k

tth#edd,y* 0n ,11,11 Uke? of and Mr MoGiUivray a. first and second I «econded by Dr^ayl’or thu ..W,lliam8
tth a day or so at some con “autant auper.ntendants. After tho 'ary requested thl , " the “«re

ventent Ukeport town w," probably (jjI ’ election of officers, au interesting pro i the sum of *201^ °°UncJ ,P
the bill fer the present year The propos- | gramme of recitations readings and «me 
ed excursmt, will be pleaunt and one in | ing, wm gone through by the children 
which all the members can participate. It | who had been carefully trained tw Mra
wu stated at the meeting that the com- j Henderson, (to whose untiring efforts the

formation of the band ia due,) and Prof 
Clark, Miss L Hamlin and Mr A 
Saundera also contributed »» mstrumen 
tal solo and song to the

| the aura of 82000 f,„ the .uppon of "thé

mittee would have to report at the an
nual meeting of the association to be held 
at the Rossin House in the second week 
of August the very gratifying result of 
their interviews with the Ontario Govern
ment on the libel laws, and also u a 
promise from the Minister of Justice at 
Ottawa that they might expect some 
amendments to the libel laws next session 
ef the Dominion House.

nr . . - —,.— programme.We are requested to sdd that a meeting 
of the Band will be held in the ' *

the purpou of completing the orgama

thL1h»mria0V°k the current year, and 
that 81000 of this amount be plaoed to

e ut of October next, to nav theEF
Mr Heaie be patd. W. c.nnut’ how.

room next Monday evening ,'t> ‘“‘m® ‘wLTLamffitd tFtr7’ “ ‘**e
Not 8 u announced at the meeting for * ««mtned the hi„r c-v-.

_rr------■—
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T* Sale or to let.
rnoAENT—RESIDENCE AND
1 rtftuUNDS on Lighthouse Street, oppo- 

aiteAB- C. Strachan's palatial premises. là» Apply to ». N. LEWIS.

JJOUSE FOR SALK-THE___________ CON
VKNIKNT and comfortable eol Kaat street. Immediately #ei 

church.at present occupied by U 
It contains alx rooms, with abmL 
wood shed, Arc., and haa hard and eoft water 
on die premises. Terme aaah. Foi particu
lars apply to WILSON 8ALKELD,

llW-tf i Foundry, Goderich.

J^OUSE AND TWO LOTS
SaLK cheap -on 

frame oottage-7 rooms
good repair ; large orchi___ ,
applv to E. R. WATSOH 

10S-tf

ieritee-st.
•table.

FOR
Neat

oderlch.

XI Sr

"C'ARMS FOR SALE — IN THE
T TOWNSHIP OF GODERICH. Huron 
county : Lot 11 In the 3rd end 11 In the 4th con 
cession. Two of the best 80 acre farms in. the

of Goderich, ^.rther ^cuJars^dres.

 Goderich P.0.102-tf
w. ;

ACRES OF LAND —CLAY
LOAM—1* acres free of stumpo—6 

in ilea from Godertcb on Lake Huron. To ex
change for a smaller farm or saw mill in a 
good locality, or will sell on very easv terms 
at lees than «35 per acre. For full particulars 
apply to GEO. NEIRERGALL,

lUl-lmo Goderich.

rpWO FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR
J- sale. One in the township of Ashfleld, 
containing lie acre» ; and one in East Wawu- 
noeh. containing 100 acres. For particulars 
apply to Cameren, Holt ft Cameron, Gode
rich-_________ __________ 9072
CHURCH FOR SALE-TENDERS
\J are being aaked for the purchase of the 
Canada Methodist Chnrch at Shepherdton, 
and which will be received by the undersign
ed Trustees at the Church on Wednesday. 
August 10th,at «o'clock p m. The building 
can be sold with or without the seals and fur- 
mshtngs. The 1'rnateea do not bind them- 
aclvee to accept the lowest or any tender un- 
lue satisfactory. For further particulars en- 
ply W. Port Albert, or to W.
r. CAMPBELL, Dungannon, tiuperlntendcut of the Circuit.
105*41 BY ORDER OF THE TRUSTEES.

F~OR SALE.
West half of lot 262, Arthur Street, with 

I small brick cottage thereon.
I Building Lots.-194. 196. 244, 245. Elgin 
I Street, 8t. Andrews Ward.

431, coiner of Huron and Britannia Road. 
Frame 1} story boose on Keays Street, lot land half land.

1 Several lots in Reed’s Survey, opposite new ■Show Grounds, viz. :
Noe 22. 84. 2Ü. 30. 52. 54. 56, 64. to.

All the above at LOW RATES.
Apply to

102-tf DAVISON & JOHNSTON.

jURM, TOWN AND VILLAGE
PROPERTY FOR SALK.

, The Executors and Trustees of the Estate 
fc>f the late JOSEPH HERR, olfer for sale the 
lollowing valuable Property, namely 

.................... numbers 420 and 42Building Lots numbers 420 and 421, in the 
of Goderich, 1 of an acre each. Fairly 
, %nd very desirable for building pur-

[ Half acre Lot fronting Mill Road. Township 
tlerioh, being part of Lot 3 in the Mait- 
Concession of said Township. Nice 
e Cottage and Frame Stable.

I Lot number 3, South side of Millar street, 
lenmiller, 1 of an acre, small frame dweUif.g. 
|Building Lots numbers 803 and 804, in the 

& of Clinton, I of an acre each. Bea ti 
Mtu»te4 on South side of Huron street.

't^%f Lot 22, Con. It, West Wawa 
, 100 bores, good land. 50 acres cleared 
fenced, remainder timbered. About 4 
from Lucknow and 6 miles from Wing 
Good roads.
farther particulars, apply to

E. CAMPION,
Barrister, Goderich

or. 4. 1886. 2072-tf

HEAT
HEAT

SAUNDERS
«Sc SON

Are prepared to tnrnisb estimât* for heating 
PRIVATE HOUSES

' on
PUBLIC BUILDINGS

WITH

Hot Air or Hot Water
ALSO

SANITARY PLUMBING.
Sole Agents for THE E. & C. GURNEY

CO’S

Stoves, Ranges and Furnaces
CALL A Mi tET PRICKS.

The Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN.

West-et., next door to the Poet Office. 
Goderich. July 15. 1887.

TO WEAVERS !
Colored & White Carpet Warp 

at Mill Prices.C. GRABS,
April 7th. 1887. I 2093-lot I Goderich.

C. L. McINTOSH,
Next door to Rhynas* Drue Store, keeps 

constantly adding to nie well- 
selected stock, choice

Fresh Groceries,
which will be found to compare favorably, 

both as regards quality and price, with 
any other stock in this vicinity.

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

Ia. returning thanks to my customers for 
their patronage. I would also invite any oth
ers who will, to call and inspect my stock.

C. L. McINTOSH.
Soutd^West side of the Square 

Goderich. Feb. 18th. 1886.

Another Change.
MESSRS. BERRY & SHEPPARD have disposed of the

IMRIE STOCK
-OF-

-TO-

FRASER. PORTER & KAY
WHO INTEND TO

SELL OFF
A GREAT PORTION OF THIS

Large Stock
TO MAKE ROOM FOR

NEW GOODS
WE MUST HAVE MORE ROOM, CONSEQUENTLY WE ARE

GOING TO

SELL GOODS CHEAP

Loans and Insurance.
rE ARE STILL LOANING PRIV-

ATE FUNDS at per cent. Straight 
Interest payable yearly. Thoee deeir- 

reduce teeir rate or Interest should call 
Fwritefur particulars.

8EAGER <t LEWIS.
2000-tf Goderich.

1500,000 TO LOAM. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOLT & CAMERON, Gode 

fch. 1759

TONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
. amount of Private Funds for investment 

■lowest rates on *rst-claseMortgages Apply 
IG ARROW fc PROUDFOOT

B. SEAGER,
[GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT. 
FFICE opposite Colborne Hotel, Goderich. 
Tsks taken at LOWEST RATES in the fol- 

ig first class Companies :
$ London Assurance—Established 1720. 
i National,of Ireland—Incorporated 1*22. 
nd-in-Hand—The only Company authoriz- 

) insure Plate Glass in Canada.
il Life Assurance Co. — (Homan’s 

n). 90-tf
RADCLIFFE,

ËNERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
FlrR-eiaet Companies Represented 

if oney to Lend on straight loans, at the 
rate of Internet going. In any way to

|t the oerrower.
rOFFICE —Second door from Square, 
t Street. Goderich. 20C5-tf

150,000 K?AN AT 6 PBR
|E TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COT 

1 to loan money at 1 per cent., pay 
arly, on
TO SUIT BORROWERS,

on Srst-class farm security.
[PIC?AMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,

‘- Barristers, Goderich, 
Igents for the Toronto General Truste Co'y,

. Cameron, Holt & Cameron have 
i amount of private fundi to loa l

____ ■ farm security.
derleb, Get. 4. 1883. 1»ll-tf

0,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
'o lent, on farm and town property, at low 
interest. Mortgagee purchased. No com
mon charged agents for the Trust and Loan 

t mpany of Canada, the Canada Landed 
( id it Company, the London Loan Company 
0 Canada. Interest. 6, 6* and 7 per cent, 

ï. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one 
if title satisfactory.

DAVISON & JOHNSTON.
970- Barristers, <frc., Goderich

lerchants can get their Bill Heads, Letter 
ads, &c., &c. printed at this office for very 
le mere than they generally pay for the 
>er, and it helps to advertise their business. 
J and see samples and get prices.

A. FEW

Pointers
f You Want a DINNER SETT,

Look at NAIRN’S Stock

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
All persons indebted to the late firm of Berry & Shepard will 

call and settle with the new firm of Fraser, Porter & Kay.
Please call and settle.

BERRY & SHEPARD.

fou Wanta BEDROOM SETT,
NAIRN has them at all prices

f You Want a TEA SETT,
NAIRN has a full assortment

If You Want Anything in 6H1NA,
NAIRN has the finest display

If You Want Anything in 6LASS,
Try NAIRN’S before purchas

ing elsewhere.
For Pure, Unadulterated

FRESH GROCERIES!
CHAS A.

IsT ATTIRIN'
------HAS THEM-------

EVERYTHING WARRANTED.
YOUR TRADE SOLICITED 

Goderich. April 28th, 1887.

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
This Company is Loaning Money on Farm 

Security at Lowest Bates of Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

3, 4 an(l 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed on 
Deposits, according to amount 

and time left.
OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 

Street, Goderich.
HORACE HORTON.

Manaus»'
Goderich Aug. 5th 1885. 1994

REMOVAL.
i i Old Face in a New Place. 

t C. BELCHER,
THE BAKER,

LIME
The subscribers have just completed their 

large limekiln, which can turn out 300 bush
els every twenty-foui hours, and are now 
prepared to. supply all customers with 
fine quality of good fresh lime dally, 
will be to the advantage of every one re
quiring lime to call or correspond with us. as 
we are prepared to deal liberally with par
ties wishing to purchase. The kiln is situated 
on the Goderich side of the Falls Reserve

BÆGHLER & BACKER,

-OR-

/X/ GIVE THEM AWAY.

FRASER, PORTER & KAY.

Look Here !
tmmmmremm

We are clearing out a lot of 12 cent 

Prints at 8 cents, and Dress Goods 

less than cost" jI
We are buying WOOL, and paying 

Toronto prices in Cash, and 2 cents 

higher in trade. You will find it to | 

your advantage to deal with us.

ktkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk'kk!
A IH «count of 8 per real, allowed on all purchase* of Dry Ciootl* of One Dollar and over.

GODERICH.

BOOTS &t SHOES
The Largest Stock,

Greatest Variety,
And. Best Value

IN TOWN. AT

E. DOWNING’S.
Cor. East Street and Square, Goderich.

ALL THE LEADING STYLES IN

WONDERFUL VALUE
iTsr

Dress Muslins!
1

AT -

J. C. DETLOR & CO’S

LADIES, GENTS’ AND CHILDREN’S EAR
AT VERY CLOSE PRICES. A LINE OF

Ladies’ Genuine French Kid Button Boots, at $2,00
SPLENDID VALUE.

Ladies' and Gents' Tennis Shoes, at $1,00 and $1,25
Give me a call, and we will show you our stock with pleasure whether you buy or not.

E. DOWNING,
Crabb's Block, Cor. East-st. and Square.

N.B.—TO THB TRADE—Leather and Findings in any quantity, 
at Lowest Prices.

Goderich, June 2nd, 1887. 2101-

Clearing Cash Sale
MILLINERY!

FEATHERS, FLOWERS, RIBBONS, LAOES, GAUZES, 
BONNET SHAPES, HAT SHAPES, &c., &c.

ThU is a Genuine Sale, as I intend going ort of the Business as soon as Stock 
can be disposed <>/.

MISS GRAHAM,
June 2nd, 1887.

The Square, next to Acheson & Cox’s Dry Goods Store, Gederich,
2101-

FARMERS & OTHERS

WAUKENPHAST or
COMMON SENSE SHOES.

Our Stock of Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Shoes is Complete, and comprise the Latest 
American and English Styles.

WE TAKE SO SECOND PLACE FOR CTSTOÜK WORK.

J. DOWNING & CO’Y.

I greet the public with the announcement that I have opened out a Choice Assortment of

S.Twusa 'Wmess Goom
Suitable for SUMMER Ware.

The range of Textile Fabrics are so varied tnis season that even the most fastidious can be
SUITED.

PLAIN AND BROCADED SATINS,
Black and Colored, Plain and Striped Plushes and Velvets.

Buttons from a Be. Size up to a Trade Dollar.
Metal, Pearl and Jet Clasps for Dresses and Mantles.

Grlo-ves d& Pine 3E3Cosi02^37-
Full range, and at prices unprecedented In the nnnals of the Hosiery and Glove Trade

ALL DEPARTMENTS WILL BE FOUND WELL ASSORTED.
An unusually large stock of Canadian and Imported KNITTING YARNS—Bent Makes. 

KEY NOTE—Goods sold on their merits, no misrepresentations made, and strictly one price

Godejgich. April 7th. 1887. 2064- Draper and Haberdasher.

June i7th, 1887.
PROPRIETORS.

U03-5mo

has removed to the handsome new brick 
be lding on Hamilton street, recently erected 
by Mr Geo. Sutton, and will be pleased to 
eubply old and new customers with the best 
value in Bread, Cake, Biscuit and Confection 
eft- The enlarged and improved premise! 
give him facilities for attending to the wants 
of his customers better than ever before.

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 18

BuchaBan.Lavsonl
„ MANUFACTURERS of

Sash, Doors & Blinds
dealers in all kinds or

LuTtibev, Lath, Shingles
and builder's materiel ef every description

SPECIALTY.

A FULL LINK OR.

PLOWS, REPAIRS & CASTINGS
KEPT ON HAND, AT REASONABLE PRICES IN

0. A. Humber's New Warehouse,
St. David-st., near Victoria-st. Church 

I have been appointed Agent for

W, T, Dingle’s Model Combined Drill and Seeder ; also 
Honey’s Improved Fanning Mill,

Manufactured at Oahawa, Ont.
There are 10,000 of them In uae, end It ia the moat popular machine In the market.

A aample Mill can be aeen at R. PRICK'S FEED STORE, and the Drill at my warehouse.
Js. CALL SOLICITED.

«FUIT AID WROUGHT IRON I0U6HT.

ft

Just Received JORDAN, and will be y Id at Prices to mit the
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The bang in hair dreaiing hai returned 
its away

Large hoop earrings are again getting 
into favor.

Picot-edged ribbons excel all others in 
popularity.

Corduroy is a favorite material for 
tailor-made jackets.

The latest freak in writing paper is 
made from seaweed.

Maize is asserting its claims to be con
sidered a fashionable color.

The really proper reds are 
Amaranth and old Bordeaux.

Ladies’ ahoès must match in 
prevailing color of the gown.

In the way of studs, the same designs 
are shown fur ladies as for children.

Satin finished, gros grain, gauze and 
titieta ribbons are much used for millin
ery.

Beads, or to speak by the card, jets, 
are fashionable foundations for bonnets.

Basques are declared not suitable for 
young women, and are consequently not 
worn.

Velvet is used either in plain or in 
soft, irregular folds on the brims of 
round hats.

The newest additions to flower jewelry 
•arethe “Bermuda Lill,” and the “New 
Zealand1' rose.

It is said that the tan shades of gloves 
have lost their popularity, and that coal 
grays are in favor.

Puce was always an unbecoming color, 
and re-christening it "heliotrope” does 
not improve it.

Bonnet ribbons are coming in again. 
They are not tied, but caught bow down 
with a jeweled bar of gold.

The latest novelties in bonnet and 
scarf pins for ladies’ wear are a combina
tion of pearls and diamonds.

Shirt draperies tend to long, limp and 
straight Burne Joneism ; pouffa and 
watteau are out of fashion.

The very latest thing in sleeve-links 
simulates the coffee bean ; each bean 
must be of a differently colored gold.

If you are growing vegetable» for ex
hibition at the county fair, thin them 
out to giro room for development, sad 
cultivate frequently.

If every farmer would have a garden 
and take an internet in it, it would add 
greatly to the comfort and enjoyment of 
farming, as well as prove very profitable.

To grow nice carrots the land should 
be deeply cultivated, that the roe Is may 
grow straight and long. With good

roots.
The attention of the euooeeeful culti

vator cannot be confined to mere routine 
of the direct means of rearing and gath
ering hie crops, but must also be direct
ed with greet care to the hebitaof those 
enemies which constantly threaten 
their injury end destruction.

Ae tomato vines begin to branch ont, 
tha aide runners should be cut off, m t 
over three mem vines be left to each 
plant, and after they begin to bear, cut 
them back. If, now, three ere trained 
on supports to get the sun and air, you 
will be surprised, if you never saw it 
tried, how it hasten» the process of 
ripening.

The kind of skilled labor most in de 
maud just now is the kind that can 
make s garden, set oat e hedge, repair a 
gravel walk or build a terrace. Plenty 
of men may be hired to dig, but net to 
dig without a good deal of supervision. 
The man to whom one can eay, “Here 
is the piece for the onion or carrot bed, 
here are the seeds and here is the dress
ing,” and then leave him to make the 
proper combination, ie apt to be engaged 
for a week or two ahead. In the work 
of the day laborer as in that of other 
workers, there is much more room at the 
top than at the bottom.

B. a a -ia Wet-Slag Urges.
•My husband was troubled 

dyspepsia for more than four 
Two experienced physicians 4ML hi 
good. We got discouraged, uni 
read cf Burdock Blood Bitters ; he took 
only two •vittlee and now ia as well as 
ever, »i d doing heavy-work all the 
time.” Mri Richard Rowe, Harley, 
Ont B. i. B. hee cured the worst 
cases of gk mie dyspepsia. 2

Merer Trleg IV 
Nevertried Johnston's Tonic 

Then du so at once, it’s poei- 
general tonic oh the

story vi medicines no 
ratiot. he t received eueh univi

the Poet's Homer Farm and Harden.

somebody asked me to take a drink,
What did I tell htm > What do you think I 

I told him—No.
somebody asked me one day to play 
A game of cards ; and what did I say t 

I told him-No.
somebody laughs that I will not swear. 
And lie, and steal ; but I do not care ;

I told him—No.
Somebody asked me to take a sail
On the Sabbath day ;'t was of no avail ; 

I told him—No.

“If sinners entice thee, consent thou not,” 
My Bible said, and so on the spot 

I told him—No.

There's a Difference.

All the flirting ahd deceiving. 
Captivating, make-believing.

With its temporary sweetness, tones the 
pleasure of ^ day 

And a thrilling memory lingers 
Of the touch of slender fingers 

Stolen swcetness.smiles and blushes that have 
vanished all away.

But perhaps you know the pleasure 
Of possession in you*6* measure 

And a rear of adaptation has remodeled your
oesi

When you modify the rapture 
Of your hymeneal capture,

As you shiver in attempting to construct the 
kitchen tire

Fashion’s Fancies

A' J

no praps 
eras! eon

mendatiin, for the alleviation affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases as Dr. Van Buren’e Kianey 
Cure. Its action in these distreesii 
complainte ia simply wonderful Soli 
by J. Wilson. 2m

Hey fever ie a type of oeterrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem- 
bran-e of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mneoui isaecreted.the dischargeiaacccm- 
Denied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe «panne of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery end inflam
ed eye». Ely's Cream Balm la a reme
dy that can be depended upon. 50cU. 
at druggist» ; by mail, registered, 60cte. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego. New 
York. .____________ . ly

In Greet Britain the question of Home 
Rule ie commanding attention. To the 
men with a cold in the head or chest the 
safes' way to ensure Hoire Rule over 
cold is to have on hand a bottle of Dr. 
Harvey’s Red Pine Gum. For tale at 
J. Wilson’s Prescription drug store.

What !
Bitters ! 
lively the 
market.

I've often heard of it but thought that 
it was to be placed on the list of the 
many trashy preparation's that flood our 
market, but since you recommend It so 
highly I’ll give it a trial Do a ,
(ood for any complaint in which a tonic 
• of benefit, andean be taken by aian, 

. or child. 60c. and 91 per I 
at Goode’s Drug store, Albion block, 
Goderich,sole agent.

All the bad luck in the world wouldn't 
pay the eimpleet 'interest on borrowed 
battel

PARISGREEN, 
HELLEBORE. 

INSECT POWDER
A.T

Mothers ! If your daughters are in 
ill health, or troubled with a paleness 
that seems incurable, or if they suffer 
general debility, nervousness, languor, 
weakness, or loss of appetite, procure at 
once a bottle of Johnson’s Tonic Bitters 
and you will not regret regret the out
lay. The Tonic and generally strength 
ening effect of this medicine is truly 
marvellous. 50 cts. and $1 per buttle, 
at Good s drug store, Albion block, 
(«oderich, sole agent. [d]

Meek Main.

The clover field is the place to raise 
the pigs until time to pen them up for 
corn feeding.

Your horses have as acute feeling as 
you have yourself, and a continual 
slapping and slashing on your part is all 
wrung and unnecessary.

Your horses will more than pay for 
the fly nets if you will provide them for 
them, in the extra amount of work they 
can do by being faved the annoyance of 
the flies.

See to the harness, and have it so well 
fitted that bruises and galls will not oc
cur ; look especially to the collars and 
have them fit the shoulders well, and 
keep clean.

If sheep have free access to salt they 
will never overeat of it, hut if salted 
occasionally and given it freely they will 
eat too much, which provoke» unnatural 
thirst and possibly injurious effects.

The li'iral World says that the great 
profits from sheep cannot be made by 
farmers who do everything in the grand 
wholesale way. No animal requires bet
ter care and closer attention than sheep.

Lanipblack mixed with strong vinegar 
will mark sheep so that it will remaiu 
year, and will not injure tha wool as do 
tar and paint.

Don’t for mercy sake, use a harsh bit, 
and then yankjand jerk the poor horses 
until their mouths are raw and you can’t 
touch a rein without hurting them.

Not one-half the injury to horses ari
ses from the effects of their stables being 
too cold in winter, that results from 
their too close confinement in summer, 
from the fact that nature has provided 
such animals with a thick coating to 
shield them from the effects of the cold 
of the winter, while n« means are thus 
afforded them to avert the damaging, 
effects of inhailing, for hours at a time, 
the poisonous atmosphere by which they 
are surrounded during their close con
finement it. summer.

Beu’l Speculate.
Run no risk in buying medicine, hut 

try the great Kidney and Liver régulé 
tor, made by Dr Chase, author of Chase’i 
receipes. Try Chases Liver Cute for 
all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach and Bowels. Sold by James 
Wilson, druggist.

A Preamble Lire.
Few men have accomplished the same 

amount of work and good in this world 
the celebrated Dr Chase. Over 

500,000 of bis works have been sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Uriny 
Troubles, to buv a bottle of Dr Chases 
Liver Cute, it will cure you. Medicine 
and Rgpeipe Book $1. Sold by all 
druggists.

Hew a Doric Caegbl Old.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, bo 
dweadful c- Id, it chilled me almost to 
death.’’ 1. Charles had used Dr. Har
vey’s Red I’ine Gum hie cold would not 
trouble him very much. For sale at J 
W ilsuu’s prescription drug store. tf

Te Seemed In Life.

Learn your business thoroughly.
Keep at one thing—in nowise change.
Observe system and order in all you do 

end undertake.
Never fail to keep your appointment!, 

or be punctual to the iniuu e.
Be self-reliant ; do not take toe much 

advice, but rather depend »u yourae f.
Never be idle, but k«ep your hand- or 

mind usefully employed except when 
sleeping.

Use charity with all ; he generous in 
thought and deed ; help others along 
lile’a thorny pathway.

Accustom yourself to think and act 
vigorously, and be prompt and decided 
lor the right against wrong.

Make no haste to be rich, remember
ing that small and steady■ gains give 
competency, with tranquility of mind.

Make few promises. Always speak 
the truth ; and in your business rela
tions be guided by strict integrity and 
unflinching honesty.

TSB nSTTOGIST.

-NEW-

■Sea t speculate.
Run no risk in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver régula* 
tor, made by Dr. Chase, an'bor of 
Chase’s receipes. Try Chase’* Liver 
Cure for all diseases of the Liver, Kid
neys, Stomach and Bowels. So d by all 
druggists.

It ain’t so much the abuse ss it ia the 
want of it that ofttu ruins a man.

A Rrward—Of one dozen “Teaber 
ry” to any «me sending the best four lin- 
rhyme on “iKABEnRY,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth end Eat'... . Aik 
your druygeet or nddiesst

FAMILY GROCERY !
The undersigned beg most respectfully to inform the inhabitants of Goderich and sur

rounding country, that having bought CHKAP >OK CASH in the best markets of Canada 
and the United States, a very superior stock of

PBESH GBOCEEIES !
Consisting of FRESH TEAS of this season's importation, com
prising Young Hysons, Gunpowders, Japans and Blacks, amongst 
which are to he found some of the very choicest imported, and 
desire to call special attention to the same. Also a Superior 
Blend of COFFEE, French Broken Loaf, Granulated and oth
er Sugars, Syrups, Molasses, Raisins, Currants, Figs, Nuts, Or
anges, Lemons, Assorted Peels, Extracts, Flavorings, Sauces, 
Pickles, Jams, Jellies, Canned Goods of all descriptions, Biscuits 
Pure Ground Spices, Hominy, Maccaroni, Vermicelle, Tapioca, 
Sago, Rice, Brushes, Tubs, Pails, Brooms,

and other useful articles usually kept ie a first-class city establishraeak

AS ISSMMTID* OF OIK GOOD* RIMPLY NOLItTTKD.

WMT TO BUY A QUANTITY OF BUTTER, EGGS, APPLES 1 POTATOES.
REES PRICE & SON,

Store on the Square, Between E. Downing’s and C. Crabb’a.
Goderich, A'pril 21st, l&>7. 2085-

T«* the .Hfdltai ProiertHion, anc all whom 
it may conceit.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp'to 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lo wen & 
Cc., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto.

suiue Homely Truth.

^looking Recipe*.

Lemon 8 au if. —Boil one cup of sugar 
and one cup of water together fifteen 
minutes, when cold add the juice of one 
large lemon.

Dolly VâTiiirn Cakk.—One cup of 
sugar, three tablespoonfuls of melted 
butter, one half cup of sweet milk, one 
cup of flour, whites of two eggs, one tea- 
spoonful of baking powder.

White Cake.—One and ono-half cups 
of sugar, two eggs, one-half cup of lard, 
one-half cup of butter, one half cup of 
water,one teaspoonful of baking powder; 
bake in greased pan.

Silver Cake.—Whites of eight eggs, 
two cups of sugar,one-half cup of butter, 
one cup of sweet milk, five cups of sifted 
flojir, two teaspoons of baking powder, 
flavor witn lemon.

Muffins.—One pint of flour, one tea- 
spoonful of baking powder, ono-half tea
spoonful of salt, one and one-half pints 
of milk : mix into a smooth batter stiffer 
than for griddle cakes and bake in greas
ed rings.

White Moi stain Cake.—One cupful 
of butter, three cups of sugar, «me pint 
of flour, two teaspoonfuls of baking pow
der, whites of six eggs, one cup of milk, 
hake in jelly tms. arrange in layers, with 
i )ing ami grated cocoanut mixed together 
between each layer.

An American comic actor wan much 
addicted to drink. He was on the road 
and billed t<- appear m * n small 
When he came upon the stage he was so 
tipsy that the audience hissed him 
Steadving I i nself against the scenery» 
the acvr said. ‘Ladislt and shentlomens. 
when an artist of my shtanding consent, , 
to appear at alLin such a little one-horeh 
town ash this,he must either be drunksh j 
or ciHZthy. I prefer to be considered ; 
an inebriate.*f The audience roared and 
f rgave him.

The heart is weaker than the head, 
j and yet it controls it.
! Next to a good talker, as a conversa
tionist, is a good listener.

You can listen a great talker out of 
all he knows in just about •ixtyyuin-*’ 
utes.

I know people whose life is a constant 
strugftle between avarice and honesty. 
Providence alone can tell which they 
have the most of.

The pedigree that a man is going to 
receive from his ancestors don’t amount 
to much ; but the one he is going to 
leave to those who follow him iz all im
portant.

If a man is right he can’t be too stiff ; 
if he is wrong he can’t he to> limber.

There is lots of people in the world 
who can’t seem to find their level : but 
other folks can find it for them without 
any trouble.

Laughter strengthens a wise man, bet 
weakens a fooL—Josh Billing».

'•Here Trouble^ Hay 1m* Expected.

If you do not heed the warnings ot 
ture and at once pay attention 1 
maintainance of your beaLh. How often 

ft’ frbjn day t<we see a person put off f
the purchase of a medicine which if pro 
cured at the out start of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been ‘•nipped i.t the bud." John
son’s Tonic Bitters and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pdls 25c. per bottle. Bitters 
50 rent.» and $J per bottle »u!d by 
Goode rhe Iruggno Album i'»ck. sole 
agent fbl

SOOTHING,
CLEANSING,

HEALING.
It Cere»

CATARRH,
Cold in Head, 
HAY FEVER.

STOPS
Dropping» from 
Nasal passages 
Into the throat

CURE» AU* HIMOR8,
from a common Blotch, or Emotion, 
to the worst Scrofula. Salt*rheum, 
66 Fever - sore»,” Scaly or Rough 
Skin, in shi rt, all diseases caused by bad 
blood arc conquered by this powerful, puri
fying, and invigorating medicine. Great 
Eating Ulcer* rapidly h«-al under its be
nign influence. Especially bus it manifested 
its potency in curing Tetter, Hose Hash, 
Boils, Carbuncles, Sore llyea, Scrof
ulous Sore» and dwellings, Hip- 
joint Disease, White Swelling*, 
Goitre,' or Thick Neck, and Enlarged 
(■lands. Send ten cents in stamps for h 
large treatise, with colored plates, on Skin 
Diseases, or the same amount for a trcati.se 
on Scrofulous Affections.

” THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.” 
Thoroughly cleanse it by using Dr. Pierce’» 
Golden iTIedlcnl Discovery,and good 
digewllon, a fair »kin, buoyant spir
its, and vital strength, will be established.

CONSUMPTION,
which Is Scrofula of the Lungou. is ar
rested and cured by this remedy, if taken be
fore the last stages of the disease are reached. 
From its marvelous power over this terribly 
fatal disease, when first offering this now 

ua- celebrated remedy to the public. Dr. Pikkvf! 
... thought seriously of calling it his “Con-

me «uniptlon Cure,” but abandoned that 
name ns too limited for a medicine whit h, 

to day** from its wonderful combination of tonic, or 
.. 3 strengthening, alterative, or blood-cleansing.

INTHEHEAO

anti-bilious, pectoral, and nutritive proper
ties. is unequaled, not only ;is a remedy for 
consumption, but for all Chronic Dis
ease* of the

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have 

fallow color of skin, or yellowish-brown spots 
vu face or ltody, frequent headache or dizzi
ness. bad Yasto m mouth, internal heat or 
chiils. alternating with hot flushes, low epkite 
ar.d gloomy forebodings, irregular appetite, 
und coated tongue, you are suffering from 
lmligc*tion, Dyspepsia, and Torpid 
Liver, or “Biliousness.” In many 
case* vnl> part of these sympjoms are expe
rienced As a remedy for all such eases. 
Dr. Pierce’* Golden Hectical Dis
covery is unsurpassed.

For Weak Lunge, Spitting of 
Blood, Shortness of Breath, Hrou- 
< lillls. Asthma, Severe Coughs, and 
itimir«*d affect ions.Mt is an efficient remedy.

Sols by Druggists, at $1.00, or SIX 
BOTTLE* for $5.00.

Sen<l ten cents in stamps for Dr. Pu re* > 
n."vk en Consumption. Address,
World’s Dispensary Medical Asso

ciation, dtti Main Street, Buffalo, N. V.

« ft Cl t MATED FI
chases'

LIVER
CURE

HAVE YOU Gf
Liver Complaint, Dy.yepsûiI Indice.tioo, Bilionsnei. 
Jaundice, Headache, Dizzine*, Pain m the back 
Jostiveness, or any disease arising from a derange 
•rer, Du. Chase s Livbs Cum* will be found a sur 
tmd certain remedy. *

NATURE'S REMEDY 
rhe unqualified success of Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure i 
Liver Complaint rests solely with the fact thaï it i 
compounded from nature's well-known liver regulator? 
Mandrake and Dandelion, combined with mao 
>ther invaluable roots, barks and herbs, having : 
powerful effect on the Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels aw 
Blood. 600,000 SOLD
Over one-half million of Dr. Chaste Recipe Book 
were sold in Canada alone. We want every man 
woman and child who is troubled with Liver C 
plaint to try this excellent remedy.

Something New. Given Away Free
Wrapped around every bottlsof Dr. Chase's LiverCu* 
ia a valuable Household Medical Guide and Reclp- 
Book (84 pages), containing over 200 useful re cities 
pronounced by medical me* and druggists as in value 
ble, and worth ten times the price of the medicine.

TRY Chase s Catarrh Cure, a safe and positiw
•emedy. Price, 25 cents.

TRY Chase's Kidney and Liver Pills. *5 «»• p” t*>» 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS ®

T EDl^rtSON 4 CO»» Sol» Agent», B radios*

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and Bold 
ax Corsline by some un-

firiucipled merchant» t rati
ng on the reputation of 

our genuine Cora line, 
we warn the ladies against 
■uch hnpoaition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

CROMPToTCORSET CO.’
is stamped on inner side of all Coraline goods, 

Without which none are genuine

SPRING GOODS
HUGH ZDUrZtsTXjOZP,

FASHIOlSTABIiE TAILOR,
Takes pleasure in announcing that he has now on hand a full supply of

SUITABLE FOU

SPRING- AND SUMMER WEAR.
Leave orders earlv. owing to the spring rush of patExcellent Fits, First-Class Work.

roni
tiT Remember the 1*1 ace- 

Goderich. March 31st. 1887.

g«*. Satisfaction assured. 
vVest street, nex door to Bank of Montreal.!

1 TU RNI8HKU 
my A&d0 in the Isles 
style. put in Three 
tew Barber Chair»,
two eCthem the cele
brated Rochester 
Tilting C hairs, and 
hired a journeyman 
Barber, we are in a 
Position to do Better 
Wvrk than hereto
fore.

Lady’s & Children’s 
HgirctiUing made a 

CTftlty on all daysseecîàlty c 
except Saturday.

Razor» and Seieeoi 
ground.

•xxriv£.
2041 West Street, two doors east of P.O., Goderich

The Greatest Luxury Obtainable for Impaired or Diseased 
Vision is a Pair of

The Celebrated Axis Cut Pebbles !

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Unlocks nil the clogged avenue» of the 
Bowela, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and fool 
humors of the secretions! at the name 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scroftila, Fluttering of 
.the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaint» yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTEH&
T. BILBTBX â ce.. Proprietors, Toronto.

v • *' • .7

The frauds that have been perpetrated on the spectacle wearing 
public by most spectacle dealers and ped.liars by giving assumed and 
fancy names to ordinary glass, speaks for the ignorance of the public 
generally, in the all-important subject of the preservation of sight, 
there are only two article* from which the spectacles lenses can be 
manufactured, viz : Pebble and glass—call glass by any other name, 
it still remains glass. Pebble, on the other handy is from nature’s 
own manu factory. It is a natural crystal found generally in free
stone formation, and is harder than the ruby and emerald, and near
ly as hardas the diamond. The Pebble is not more or less than a 
transparent stone, cut by aid of diamond dust, and the greatest 
amount of power is placed immediately over the centre of the grain 
found in all pebble. It will give, to the spectacle wearer the coolness, 
freshness and a pleasant feeling that the ordinary spectacle lenses 
cannot bv any possibility impart. All spectacles and eyeglasses are 
stamped B. Land can only be purchased from

m, 1887. «BS.,, Druggist, Goderich.

__  —---------------- EASY TO USE.
,7 when you and excessive expectorattim caused by Ca- Tbe time to be carerulleet iz wnen you , gold by Druggists, or sent pro paid on

have a handful of trompe. No iran ev-, Qf price, 50c. and $1. Addrces

$500 REWARD
is offered by the proprietors , 
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy 
for a east* of catarrh which 
they cannot cure. If you 
have a discharge from the 

nuée, offensive or otherwise, partial loss of 
smell, taste, or hearing, weak eye», dullpain 
or pressure in head, you have Catarrh. Thou
sands of cases terminate in consumption.

Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cure» the worst

To the Citizens of Goderich
\\D SVRROUNDINO COI/NTm

Max ing purchased the goed will and busi 
ness of our well-known townsman. H. f'lncaa. 
we are are prepared to do all kinds of

: PAINTING 6i DECORATING
I embraced incur line.
I We wish to inform the good people of this 
community that we are here to stay, conse
quently wo arc prepared to meet the lowest 
prices going.

Soliciting a fair share of your patronage, 
we are yoiirs'to command,

ELLIOTT & PRETTY.
N. B.—We make a specialty •’ Paper-hang

ing and Kaleomlning.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock

CABINET MAKER AND UNDERTAKER'
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A flood assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture such .« <r.

at^reMonabtentes? “,*ortm8nt of Cofflns »>‘d Shrouds always on hswdaW. Hearses tor biro 

jj.—«-A al «elicited 1711 ________
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=7?Household Hints.

Sleeping rooms should he on the se
cond story. They should be well s red 
end kept eomfortnbly cool.

An embroidered doth, under the tee- 
set before the mistress is pretty end seres 
the tsblecloth. White, Turkey red end 
permenent blue floss is euneble for the 
work.

Mxooie'a Molasses Cake.—One oup 
of molosses, cup eugsr, cup sour milk,not 
quits cup lord end butter mixed,teaspoon 
sods, two eggs, flour to mske as thick as 
cup cake.

It is said that women 'ever embezzle 
for the reason that they are «not trusted 
in responsible positions without conclus, 
ire eridenoe of their respectability. With 
men it is different.

Milton Mtirmie —Take one egg, one 
pint milk, one pint flour, a pinch of salt. 
Beat egg light, add part of the milk, all 
the flour, then add rest of milk. Bake 
twenty minutes in buttered tins. Bat 
hot.

An exchange recommends a aolution of 
collodion «in alcohol, to keep the .liver 
from taruishing. Paint the silver with 
the solution, which is easily washed oil 
with hot water when the eilver is needed 
for use.

To Stone Raisins Easily,—Pour boil
ing water over them, letting them stand 
a moment to soften, then pour it off. The 
stone may then be easily pinched out at 
the stem end by giving an "extra twist” 
to the fruit

Poor Man's Fruit Care —One and a 
half cups brown sugar, two of flour, one 
each of butter and chopped raisins, three 
eggs, three tablespoons of sour milk, 
half teaspoon soda, half cup blackberry 
jam. This m 4 xoellent as well as econo 
in leal.

Whoever uses the following prepara
tion for cleansing silver will never ask 
for another ; two ounces of ammonia, 
two of prepared chalk, and eight ounces 
of rain water ; apply with a soft flannel 
and rub with chamois skin. For the bl
ag ree work use a silver-brush. *

Bread, in Persia, sells for one cent a 
sheet, which is about as thick as sole 
leather, and as large as an apron. It is 
baked on the floor of the oven in a few 
minutes, and is then spread out to ool 
It is sweet and wholesome, and with 

✓fruit and vegetablea forms the chief 
article cf food for a great part of the peo
ple.

Ham Omelet.—A good omelet is made 
of email pieces of ham and one egg, a 
pinch of soda, one teacup of milk and 
flour enough to make quite a thick bat
ter, and a little salt Beat the eggs, 
then add the milk, flour a=d soda, pour 
the batter over the pieces of meat and 
you have a cheap and economical break - 
fast dish.

Pure glycerine has sn active affinity 
for water, and if applied to the hands 
absorbs the moisture of the skin, in
creasing instead of allaying irritation. 
By washing and only partially drying 
the hands before putting on the glycer

ine the diflnulty is avoided Or the gly
cerine may be diluted with one fourth 
its bulk of water.

The detection of alum in bread is ac
complished as follows : A piece of gela
tine (free from alum) is immersed in a 
cool infusion of the suspected bread for 
twenty-four hours. The gelatine, upon 
being washed off with distilled water to 
which has been added a little of a ten 
per cent, solution of logwood tincture 
and ammonium carbonate, should not 
show a blue coloration if the bread is 
free from alum.

Pine a pels Ice Cream.—One pound ot 
pineapple grated fine, yolks of eight eggs 
one pound of sugar, one pint of milk and 
one pint of cream, a little salt Boil the 
milk and cream, that the pineapple may 
not turn it into acid, then add the yolks, 
well beaten with the sugar, and grated 
pineapple, stir all together over the fire 
until it begins to thicken. When be
ginning to set in the freezer add a pint 
of whipped cream ; this is a great im
provement, but may be omitted.

How great are the responsibilities of 
housekeepers ! Sometimes an indigest
ible article of food, by its effects upon a 
king, has overthrown an empire. A dis
tinguished ststisticisn says, that of one 
thousand unmarried men there were 
thirty-eight criminals. What, a sugges
tion of home influences ! Let the most 
be made of them. Housekeepers, by 
the food they provide, by the couches 
they spread, by the books they intro
duce,h/ the influences they bring around 
their home, ara deciding the physical,in
tellectual, moral, eternal destiny of the

A Sirs wav Elseery.

There is now in Woodstock gaol on a 
charge of vagrancy an old woman, who 
early in the century waa hern with 
brighter prospects than most of those 
now holding good positions in society. 
She was, as the phrase goes in England, 
of gentle birth. She was bright, beauti
ful and well educated, with family and 
a icial connections that seemed to ensure 
f ir her a bright, if not a brilliant future. 
She is, we are credibly informed, a re
lative of th# great Dr Guthrie, and was 
ai a young lady on terms of more thap 
friendship with a man who for more than 
a generation has been one of the greatest 
of living statesmen, and whose name is 
daily on the lips of the world. Letters 
from him to her were, we are assured, in 
existence a few years ago, in which he 
expressed the feelings of ardent youth at 
the shrine of beauty. What a strange 
world it is in which two lives once so 
near together should have run so widely 
apart. Honor and fame followed the 
one ; while misfortune and at last po« er- 
ty dogged the footsteps of the other. The 
lady in question, after a career of vicis
situde, became the second wife of an old 
man well-known, who recently died jn 
poverty. Since that she has eked cut 
an existance by the help of charity. She 
is now in gaol as a vagrant, there being 
no poor house to which to send her.’Ber 
life is a strange story, in which there aie 
many term me.- Sentinel-Review.

The Greek nose is the most ideally hu
man of all features ; all other noses are a 
compromise with animalism. There is a 
substantial agreement among close ob
servers that the form of the nose is an 
index of character. Thus, Lavater, Red- 
field, Alexander, Walker, Gratiolet, and 
physiognomists generally, agree that 
large, h'mked noses indicate a love of 
jpower, desire to rule, acquisitiveness,ex
pressiveness ; while the opposite type— 
the thin, straight and finely fashioned
nose—indicates sensitiveness, delicacy
and decided (esthetic tastes. A stuly «f JSeThta^X

BJords of Wisdom.
Life needs for its happiness, and char

acter for its stability, a definite aim, en
ergetically and regularly pursued. What
ever monotony there ee in that is itself 
an element of happiness which men can
not afford to do without. It gives secur
ity, confidence and trust ill themselves 
and in each other. It gives' zest to life 
and niakoa relaxation possible and pleas
urable.

As the pleasure the year finds In rhyme 
is said to arise from it as recurrence at 
measured periods, from the gratified ex
pectation that at certain intervals cer
tain effects will be repeated, so it is in 
life ; the recurrence of the things that 
are the same or similar, the content in 
tle fulfilment of expectations so familier 
and so gentle that we are scarcely con- 
e.-ioue that they were formed, have a her- 
many and a chanu, and often make the 
only difference between life’s poetry and 
its prose.

N.arly every intelligent youth knows 
something of his own bias. He knows 
whether he is inclined - he hasty or 
phlegmitic, idle or diligen., frugal or 
extravagant, selfish or generous. If, ac 
cording to this knowledge, he will culti
vate assiduously those qualities in which 
he is deficient, seeking opportunity for 
their exercise and resolutely bringing 
them to the front whenever they fall in
to the rear, he will acquire an ever in
creasing power of self control that will 
go far towards establishing and strength
ening a well-balanced and harmonious 
character.

The Better Hair I'emplalns.

A firmei’s wife writes : One failing we 
women liave is a willingness to worry 
along without proper utensils to* do our 
work with. We go on lifting the heavy 
iron pot to boil a half-dozen potatoes in 
when a three quart granite kettle or ev
en a cheap tin one would be so handy. 
We dc without the extra broom for the 
beat carpets, and this is a piece of poor 
economy ; we lack a good sharp knife 
cutting meat, a little one to pare vege
tablea with, a boiler tor oatmeal, a car
pet sweeper ; there it a scantiness of 
clothes-pins, no shirt board fur irening 
dresses, and so ou. This lack makes the 
work a third more irksome. No man 
would bladder along, so. But he is 
master of jti. pocket book, some woman 
says ; still, we think by giving thought 
to the subject she could get the desired

the nose in the accredited busts or ppry 
traits of Cie«ar or Napoleon will reveal 
In every line the vast ambitions of th<se 
colossal characters. The depression of 
the bridge of the nose and the forward 
Opening of the nostrils are allied with 
animal features, usually accompanyii g 
•taring eyes, and denote “frog-atupid-
»*y-" ___________________

Women In Sleeping Cars.

It ia amusing to watch some women 
get ready for bed on a sleeping oar, or it 
would be if we could penetrate the 
curtain’s screen. They unbutton' their 
shoes, unhook their dresses and unfast
en petticoat» and corsets. Then, arm
ed with a big fan, they lie down out
side the cover and worry through a mis
erably, sleepless night In the morn
ing they rifasten their garments, "slick 
up” tumbled locks, and look, as hot, 
feverish and uncomfortable as they feel. 
To undress decently and comfortably 
and go to bed ia the best plan ; at least 
remove corsets, shoes, stocking» and 
dress. Roll *11 removed clothing into 
a neat, compact bundle, put trinkets or 
articles easily forgotten or misplaced in
to your shoe. A woman dressing in a 
hurry may forget her watch or her 
pocket book, but she never waa known 
to forget her shoe. Have a pretty 
colored wrapper made with yoked front, 
Watteau kack, and & ribbon belt to 
sleep in ; then, in the morning you can 
slip on your shoes, take "your elephant 
and bundle of clothes and go the entire 
length of the car to tue dressing room, 
in pleasing contrast to the lady who 
prepared for the night by merely un
fastening herdreaa.—(New Orleans Pica
yune. ___________________

Frcit Foam Dessert.—Soak half a 
package of gelatine in half a cup of cold 
water until soft. When the gelatine is 
soft, heat to boiling ; two and one-half 
cups of red raspberry, currant, strawber
ry or grape juice. Sweeten to taste and 
turn over the soaked gelatine. Stir un
til perfectly dissolved, then strain and 
set the dish in ice water to cool. When 
it ia cold and beginning to thicken, beat 
the whites of three eggs to a stiff froth, 
and stir into the thickening gelatine. 
Beat thoroughly with an egg whip or 
beater till the whole ia of a solid foam, 
stiff enough to retain ita shape. Fifteen 
minutes of good beating ought to make 
it so. Turn into molds previously wet 
with cold water, or pile roughly in large 
spoonfuls In a glass dish. Set away into 
the refrigerator until needed. Serve 
with a little whipped cream sauce piled 
lightly around it.

Pouring hot water over china tends to 
injure those pieces on which the steam 
flails most suddenly. In washing dishes, 
a careful person fills the dish-pan with 
water first, drains every cup into a slop- 
bowl, scrapes every plate and dieh into 
one dish, to be emptied afterward into 
the garbage pail ; then, commencing 
with the least greaay, rubs some soap on 
her mop or dish-cloth, snd dipping a 
glass, cup or plate into the water, rubs 
it lightly and leaves it to rinse while she 
rubs a few others with the same cloth 
One coat of soap on a cloth will thus go 
rapidly over several pieces ; these may 

- then be taken out, drained and more 
washed, not having a pile in the diahpan 
at once. China or glaaa cleaned with 
soap sude without being rinsed, never 
looks as clear and sparkling as when 
rimed ; and dishes that are washed in a 
solution of tea, coffee, crumbs and 
grease, neither look nor feel smooth to 
the touch.

not cost much. The usual kind of hired 
girl will not do without the convenien
ces which her employer has denied 
herself, and it is better to have the 
convenient utensils and then dispense 
with the help if possible. As nnskilled 
as the girls for housework are new, they 
often largely increase the nervous wear 
of house-keeping. A good carpet sweeper 
ia a great help, but be sure it is a good 
one before you buy it ; of course, it 

ill not dig out all the corners or per
fectly sweep the room without the aid of 
a brooir, but by sweeping a sitting room 
about the edges and corners once a week 
thoroughly with a broom and finishing 
it off with the carpet sweeper to take 
up the duet, you keep it neat the rest 
of the time by a daily use of the sweep
er and without raising a duet, The 
threads from your sewing, the seed and 
feathers from the bird cage, and the 
children’s litter all vanish without your 
having to stoop once to the floor.

CAMPBELL'S

TONIC
ELIXIR

Tills agreeable yet potent prepara
tion Is especially adapted for the relief 
and cure of that class of disorders 
attendant upon a low or reduced slate 
oftiieHystcnl. and usually accompanied 
bv l’alior, Weakness and Palpitation 
of the Heart. Prompt results will 
follow its use 111 casts of Sudden Kx- 
liaiislion arising from Jxiss of lllood. 
Acute or Clironio Diseases, and in the 
weakness that Invariably aqronqianiea 
the recovery from Wasting fevers No 
remedy will give mors speedy relief in 
Dysjiepsia or Indigestion, ita action on 
the stomach being that of a gentle and 
harmless tonic, exciting tho organs of 
digestion to action, and thus affording 
immediate and permanent relief The 
carminative properties of the’ different 
aromatics which the l-’.lixir contains 
render it useful in Flatulent Dyspepsia. 
It is a valuable remedy for Atonic 
Dyspepsia, which is apt to occur in 
persons of a gouty character. —

For Impoverished Illood, Loss of 
Appetite, Despondency, anil in all cases 
where an effective and certain stimu
lant is required, the Elixir will be 
found invaluable.

In Fevers of a Malarial Type, and 
the various evil results following expo
sure to the cold or wet weather, it will 
prove a valuable restorative, as tho 
combination of Cinchona Calisaya and 
Serpentana are universally recognized 
as specifics for llie above-named disor- 
tiers.

by all Dealer} in Family Medicines. 
Frire, ?1 per Bottle, or 
' Biz Bottles for $■>.

Davis & Lawrence Co. (Limited)
801.11 AGENTS,
 Moxtrkal, P.Q.

A Healthy Locality.

A young man thinking of buying a lot 
out near the city line and building a 
house on it, went over to look it over. 
Meeting an old settler, he asked if it 
was a healthy locality. “Gosh, I should 
say it woz,” replied the old man. “Mj 
daughter wee out west a visitin’ all win
ter, an’ when she come back she wuz so 
weak she couldn’t raise a fork to her 
mouth. Well, she kep" a breathin’ the 
air, and a gittin’ stronger, and in a week 
did the waahin’ for the whole family and 
churned ten pounds of butter. An' I'm 
bleat if last Wednesday mornin* she 
didn’t get up, milk six cows and drive 
’em to pasture, curry the horse, hitch 
him to av agon and go off and git married, 
all before breakfast. That’s a kind of a 
place this ia. Fact of the matter is it’s 
too healthy. Npbody’a ever died here 
can’t get ’em to. Most of the old folk 
when they find they’re getting to 
burden, say good bye to and go off to 
Rochester, or Lockporj or Tonawanda 
where they usually die inside of a week. 
Of course there are some old curmud
geons who are determined they won’t 
die, and these we have to take away by 
force. Oh, it’s awfully healthy. ’’

riodillax Industry.

Some one his said and very truly that 
there ia no* end to work. Rothschild 
was once asked what waa the best way 
of begging and he answered, “selling 
matches." The fact is a great many 
never accomplish anything because they 
are always dreaming about making a 
great splurge and jumping into a fortune 
or into fame at ones and without effort. 
What is indispensable is to make a 
beginning to get foot on the ladder, 
though it be the lowest rung. Plodding 
is the grand thing—keeping at it. 
Plodding, in fact, is more than half the 
genius that is going. What can a man 
expect if he is always dreaming of some
thing else ? He is bound to Fail if he 
takes no interest in his work and be 
everlastingly flying to something else as 
soon at there is any little hitch or diffi
culty. People wonder that some people 
are such died failures. They have 
abilities and a good many amiable and 
attractive qualities. What is the matter t 
They are Sightly and unsettled. They 
are everlastingly seeing lions in the way. 
Their liguera can’t ache but they think 
they are going to aie. They believe 
they would be all right if they were 
away from where they are engaged in. 
In short, unstable as water, they cannot 
excel, and don’t. „

Wedding Kings.

Tho Vicar of Pitsmoor has ueen speak
ing on the mode» of marriage in and 
near Sheffield. He states that people 
are there married in batches that the 
“bridegroom almost invariably got the 
ring too email,” and had at times to 
“lick the lady's delicate little finger to 
induce the stubborn ring to move on." 
It seems to be no uncommon thing to 
find that the ring is one difficulty 
through its presence or its absence. 
The vicar adds, however, this rather 
good atory —“Then, again, when they 
came to that important part of the 
martiage service where the minister 
asks the man if he will have this woman 
to be hia wedded wife, the man will not 
unfrequently turn to the woman and 
say: “Wilt the’ black my boots!” and the 
woman almost invariably says “I will 
and the man then rejoins, “Now, tha’st 
said it," and he holds her to." Sue!) is 
the Yorkshire manners.

When your Cane-seat chairs begin to 
wear out, mend the break the beat you 
can by weaving in cords, or if very bad, 
replace with a piece of canvas securely 
tacked on ; put on a generous layer of 
cotton batting or curled hair, and cover 
with a piece of any upholstery goods, sn 
embroidered pattern. crazy patchwork,

, ... or a large “log-cabin" block. Firish t! e 
h w! edge with furniture" gimp, aid fringe if 

desired. The back may oe finished 
with a similar panel.

The following-f^described as a pretty 
way to make vestibule curtains : Cut 
white tarletan enough larger than the 
glass to admit of an inch wide hem all 
around. Cut from large figured cre
tonne, of satin finish, flowers, leaves and 
butterflies if possible Make a thin 
starch paste and paste the figures on the 
tarletan in sprays and wreaths Turn 
on the wrong side and press until dry 
with a flatiron. The light shines 
through them and they have the effect 
of being painted

Out of a discarded carpet of large size. 
• iough that ia bright and clean can ni ten 
be got to make a square or rug for the 
centre of the reom , then the floor 
around can be stained with walnut or 
cherry stain. This fashion of rug and 
stained floor is in every way desirable in 
summer time. It gives a cool refresh 
ing, artistic appearance to the room. It 
does away with the dust constantly 
arising from all over carpet, for the fug 
can be taken out of the house and beat
en clean whenever necessary. Unfortu
nately some floors are too rough to be 
stained. In that case take tjte good 
parte of the old carpet to cover around 
the aides of the floor, and buy for the 
centre of the room one of the “squares” 
that come for that purpose.

§@- PERRY DAVIS' “Bfl

PAIN-KILLER
IS &ÇCOUMENDED BT 

Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, 
Managers of Factories, Workshops, 
Plantations, Nurses in Hospitals,
—in sh'nrt, everylxxly everywhere 

xoho has ever given it a trial
TAKF.X IXTERXALLT MIXED WITH A 

WINE GLASS OF HOT MILK AND 
SUGAR, IT WILL BE FOUND 

A NEVER FAILING 
CURB FOR

SUDDEN COLDS, CIIILLS, CON
GESTION OR STOPPAGE OF 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS, 
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SORE THROAT . &c. 
APPLIED externally, 

EXPERIENCE HAS PROVEN IT TIIE MOST 
EFFECTIVE AND REST LINIMENT ON 

EAKTII IN REMOVING THE PAIN 
ARISING FROM

SPRAINS. BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED 

FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FR0.ST BITES, &c\, &c.

2acts. per Bottle.
fl@- Beware of Imitations. “So
slarT ...................

CAMPBELL’S' *

Cathartic n
compounU

is effective in small 
doses, acts without 
griping, does not oc

casion nausea, and 
will not cn-ate irri
tation and congestion 
as do many of the 

| usual cathartics ad- 
ministered ;n the 
form of Pills. Xc. 

Ladies and Chil
dren having the most sensitive sto
machs take this medicine without trou
ble or complaint.

Campbell's Qathartic Compound 
is especially adapted for the cure of 
Liver Complaints and Bilious Dis

orders.
For Acid Stomach and Loss of Ap- 

I’ETITE. ,x ft
For Sick IIeadachr aniv Dtspf.psia. 
For Constipation or Costiveness. 
Fob all Comulaints arising from a 

Disordered state of the Sto
mach.

This medicine being in liquid form, 
the dose can be easily regulated to 
meet the requirements of different per
sons, thus making it equally well 
adapted to the use of the little child as 
to the adult. Put up in three ounce 
bottles, and sold by all dealers in 
family-medicines.

Price Retail. 25 Cents.

Basket Fired Japan—New Teas— Warranted Pure, 5 lbs. tor $1. This Tea D equal to any so d
at 40c. lb. by pedlars.

Other Japans frem 30c. to 50c. per lb. Extra Good Young Hyson, from 25c. lb. up.
A specialty in Young Hyson Tea in 5 lb. lots only, lor $1 50.

Try my 60o. Young Hyson, and. Ûnd it the Cheapest in the market. Eggs taken in exchange.

At C. CRABB’S, Goderich.

@001
Just opened out a full assortment of my own importations, and selling at 

wholesale prices.
Wool Cashmeres, W#el Delaines, Muslins and Prints,

Tweeds and C'ettonadei at Prices la Astonish. 
tirCall and see. Always pleased to show stock.

gy Do not forget the old stand on the Square.

Apni:th, 1887. MM-tfO. CRABB, Q-oderioti.

NEW SPRING GOODS
ABRAHAM SMITH,

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
Has just received, and s now opening a large assortment of

READY-MADE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SPRING SUITS.
Also on hand a large stock of the

LATEST PATTERNS OF TWEEDS AND CLOTHS
For the make-up of SPRING SUITS.

ORDERED WORK A SPECIAL? !
ABRAHAM SMITH’S. 

East Side Square, Goderich, March 21th. 1887. 2050

IF YOU WANT IF YOU WANT IF YOU WANT

BARGAINS
----------CALL AT THE----------

Toronto Cash Stor§
THE SPRING STOCK

IS JSTOW COMPLETE. 
trAll are Invited to come and examine the quality and price.*¥-1

Remember the stand THE TORONTO CASH STORE.

3P. 2v£a,33.a^er-
Goderich. April 20th, 188>. 2021-3m

ZMZISS

Tie Latest French aoû American Styles !
HATS, BONNETS

Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings
Etc.. Etc 1 Etc.

The Chicago House.
Agent for Domestic Patterns.

Goderic April 9th. 1886.
WEST STREET. GODERICH

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
Anyone can advertise, but I can show the Stock. I have tnore stock on hand than any two 

houses in town to select from.
FU FLINT ITU FIE.

I have now on hand 10 different styles of Bedroom Suites. 8 different styles of Sideboards, 3 
Parlor Suites, and almost anything in the Furniture line, all of which will be sold 

AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST. AND DON T YOU FOUGET IT.
In the UNDERTAKING I give personal attention, ani the benefit now of nearly 40 years 

experience. I think 1 have the best Hearses in the County of Huron—I will leave the public 
to .judge. I have everything usn&lly kept in a first-class establishment, such as Caskets. 
Coffins, Shrouds, Habits. Gloves. Crapes, <f*c. Embalming done when required. 
if l Guarantee to give satisfaction in every case.

OLD STAND BETWEEN P. O. AND BANK OF MONTREAL.
Goderich. Sept.,9th. 1886. 2064-3m

CAMPBELL’S
.Û Thi,

VX agreeable « .
U yet potent pre- 

/V* paration is especially W**
adapted for the relief and f f^ 

cure of that clase of disorders 
^ attendant upon a low or reduced  ̂

state of the system, and usually ac- A 
companied by Pallor, Weakness and Pal- S 

pitation of the Heart. Promptkesults will 
follow its use in cases of Sudden Exhaustion 

arising from Loss of Blood, Acute or Chronic 
Diseases, and in the weakness that invariably 
accompanies the recovery from Wasting Fevers. 

No remedy will give more speedy relief in 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion. For Impover- 

A jshed Blood, Loss of Appetite, Des- 
pondency, and in all cases where 

T* an effective and certain 
W» STIMULANT is required, A

A the ELIXIR will be 
found INVALU-

\ ABiB- &
\o*à ‘ty aU Dcaitri in Medicine,

DAVIS & L'AWBENCE 00. .Limited)
Sole Agents,

MONTREAL, P. V

PATENTS
CAVEATS. TRAprulllRKS AND COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business in the L.S. Patent 
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Our office ia opposite the U. S. Patent Of
fice, and we car. obtain Patents in less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge ; and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB- 
TA IN PA TENT.

We refer, here, to the Post master, the Supt. 
of Money Order Div., and to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual cliente in your 
own State or County, write to

C A.HNOYV *€•.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington. D. C. ENVELOPES
R. W. MCKENZIE

IMPORTER,

-—■" Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
SHELF7AND 7 HEAVY 

HARDWARE,

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS,
GODERICH.
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DEATH ON THE RAIL. ENTRANCE EXAMINATION the People's Column.

Terrible Destruction of Life 
Property.

and

to Fxrwrslua fret* renslelennOil.ladm 
Traie The Oil Tabes Fire and Brader» 
Wrath aid Benrartlea—Particular» of 
the Uelwraast.

Eeialt »r the Exam». at «lederleh and Exeter—A «aed hhawIBA free» the Peatral
nehool, Oederlrh.

St. Thomas, July 16.—A terrible ac
cident occurred at the croteina of the 
tirand Trunk railway and the Michigan 
Central • railway, thi» city. About 7 
o'clock ' ist evening an excursion train on 
the Grad'd Trunk railway flout Port 
Stanley ran into a passing freight on the 
Michigan Central (Canada Southern) 
railway with a number of car» loaded 
with oil. The engine crashed into one 
of these cars, when the oil instantly took 
tire and burned with great fierceness, 
communicating to the cars on both 
trains, and extending to Uriffin a ware
house, coal and lime sheds adjoining the 
track on the west, and John Campbell’s 
dwelling on the east, all of which were 
burned to the ground with contents. 
Engineer Donnelly, of the excursion 
train, was

BURNED IS THE WRECK.
The fireman jumped and escaped with 
alight injuries. The forward car of the 
'excursion train was filled with pas
sengers who made frantic efforts to 
escape from the burning car, but not
withstanding hundreds ot brave and will
ing hands weie immediately at work to 
assist in their rescue, it is feared a num
ber have lost their lives and will be 
burned beyond recognition before their 

Radios can be got out of-the wreck. At
8 o'clock when thousands of people 
were crowding around the cars 
one of the oil tanks on the cars sud
denly exploded, thmwing hundreds to 
to ground with great force and-scatter
ing fire in all directions, and severely, 
perhaps

FATALLY, INJURING MANY.
At 8 30 p.m. nine bodies were burned to 
a crisp.

A 1 «ter despatch says : It is almost im
possible to ascertain with any certainty 
the names of the lost of the wreck until 
the arrival of the clerk from Port Stan
ley. There are many conflicting rumors, 
but it seems almost certain that the en
gineer, H Donnelly, Mr Zealand, clerk 
ut J and W Mickleborough’s dry goods 
store, Mr Zealand’s child ; wife and 
child of Mr J Smithers, dry goods mer
chant ; Mrs Zealand is badly burn
ed. Among those injured by the ex 
plosion are H Ponsford, bricklayer, it is 
feared fatally ; Nelson Gadsby, burned 
in the head ; W H Joyce, engineer, G T 
R, badly burned both arms ; W H Wal- 
borne, chief of the tire department, in 
the neck ; Charles Duke, of Duke bouse, 
hands and back ; Richard Woodrult.back 
and neck ; Oliver Norsworthy, neck and 
back burned ; Archie Norsworthy, neck 
and arms ; son of Mr Potts, master me 
chanic M C R, burned on neck.

The entrance examination to the High Schools was held on July 4th, 5th and 
6th. The examination aa a whole was very fair, and any candidates who msy 
not hive, pasaed can not fairly attribute it to the difficulty of the papers. The 
candidates required to make 33% of each paper and 50% of the total number of 
marks. The following candidates have been provisionally passed by the local 
Board of Examiners :

EXETER
School. Teacher.

4 Ueborne.....................Lias Jones............
6 Uaborne .....................lG W Holman...
7 Stanley................. „...J M Brown.....
7 “ ......................... I “ .......
4 Haho_tM_._ .. ■■■:■■■■■ Jaa J ones
8 Stephen.......................nFrartlT
4 Usborne .............

171MPLOYMENT WANTED—BY A 
JCj steady ma», of good habits, and with a 
fair education. Competent to take a position 
in a store. Address A. A. ibis office. 106-it

rno RENT—THE BEST BUSINESS
1 s

HUB TAILORING !

Stand, on the 
Town. StoreMil,-hell. Will be after*
suit tenant.

bualoom street In
___at present by Mrs
Itered sad moderlsed to 

108 tf E. N. LEWIS.

Candidate'» Name.
Enos Down.................
Jennie Coates...........
Thos Jarrott ..............
Geo Foster.................
A4pliiip Ça ,,
Wellington Ingram.... 
Eva Hicks.................

•"PEAPER FOR SALE —A Bargain
1 IV is offered In a Chamyli

Albert E Hodgson..........6
Thomas Snell.
Michael Boyle........
Edith Buawell........
John Mollard........
Mary J Me Phee. .
Ida McColl...........
Ellen Kain ............
Jane Coughlin.......
Agnes Tod..........
Charles Coates. . . . 
Charles McPeake 
Anbrey Buswell..

8 Hay ..
4 Usborne
4
8 Stephen..
1
2 Hay .... 
7 Stanley.. 
6 Stephen.. 
Ip ••

4 Usborne 
1 Stephen.

Bolton.
Jas Jones........
G H Tom........
Joseph Snell . 
Jas Jones........

_______ __________ Champion Reaper, verj
little used, and nowin thorough repair. Also 
a Fire-Proof Safe, In good order. Apgly to
D. K. 8TRACHAN.

S'PECIAL NOTICE.
THE POINT FARM.

4 Usborne ............... ... Jas Jones

Frank Bolton................. | 471
Jas Delgatty.................. 467
John Rice..................... ! 452
J M Brown ........... | 446
H Kinsman..................... 1 431
Alex Tod.........................  397
Jas Jones......................... 391
las Delgatty.................  390

382

Emma Mollard . 
Archie Hicks ... 
Caroline Ingram. 
Maggie Coughlin.

RECOMMENDED.
8 Stephen............... ...iFrank Bolton.......................
4 Usborne ..................... Jas Jones..........................
2 Hay.............................John Rice ........................
6Stephen...................... . H Kinsman..................

454
437
400
388

Candidate's Name.
Mary E Crozier........
Jno McDonald ........
Emily Buchanan ...
Ruth Williams ........
Aiex McDonald........
Thomas G Cranstan .
Robert Ellis ............
Miry J Riddle ........
George Andrews .,.
Win Aitkin...............
Joseph M Hackett...
Sara McLeod............
Horace Fulford........
Jennie Raville ........
Patrick Williams .. .
Robert Smith............
Joseph Ryan
John Ellwood...........
Clara Sharinan ........
Eva Ausebrooke........

GODERICH.
School. I

16 Ashtield ..................... Win Struthera
Teachc

576

Families ia the Town who desire relief from 
the cares and annoyance* of housekeeping for 
a few weeks will receive very liberal rates for 
the month of July. As 1 have now a very ef- 
Hclent staff of cooks, waiters, Ac., I am well 
prepared for business. The place generally Is 
ia nne order and very comfortable.

J. J. WRIGHT.
106-tf Proprietor.

S'UMMER WOOD FOR SALE.
A large quantity of summer fire wood, con

sisting of short hemlock slabs and heading 
turnings at from $3 to $2.50 a load. Apply to 

GEO. NE1BERGAL.
101 2mo Ooderieh and Dunlop P.O.

PBÆTON AND A 
SET OF SINGLE HARNESS in first-rate 

condition, at one-half the original cash.
Apply to DR. McMICKING. 2100-tf

For sale—a

BaILEY as It doesn't legally helongtoBailev, 
* * refor it has not been paid for. Also any person 

indebted to the late CASE ALLEN please 
pay up and save costs.

98 tf Mrs. CASE ALLEN.

15
Model School

Win McIntosh ..............I 563
........... A Embury

15 Aehfield..................... Wm McIntosh
9 Ashtield ..................... W H Johnston
6 Colborne ................. |J*s Wilson
9 Ashfield ..................... W H Johnston
Model School................. A Ernbury

13 Ashfield .. 
3
Model School 
8 Stephen .. 
6 Colborne .. 
Model School

E A McKenzie ... 
Miss Jennie Cowan 
A Embury ........
Frank Bolton........
Jas Willisms ........
A Embury . ........

Henry Gould ................. 2 Goderich ..................-... Miss Emily Johnston
John Wm McDonald....: 15 Ashfield ..................... IWm Mclntoeh .........

A Embury 
J J Gibson 
Miss E Johnston

AND SCORES OF OTHERS
who have sought or were taken to their 
homes before the names could be learn
ed, Gangs of men under the direction 
of Superintendent Morford and Assist
ant Superintendent Mjorehead, of the 
M C R, and J Stuart, agent of the G T 
R, aro hard at work removing the debris, 
and it was expected the track would be 
cleared by daylight. All the Michigan 
Central railway and G N W telegraph 
wires were burned with several poles, 
thus interrupting communication,

THE KILLED
It is now ascertained that the 

of the railway accident number 
They are :—

Mrs K Smithers and child.
Mrs S Fraine and child.
S G Zealand and child.
Mrs J Boyles and three children.
Engineer Donnelly.
Hermon Ponsford who died this a m. 

from injuries.)
Mrs S G Zealand ^probably fatally in

jured.)
THI INJURED,

In addition to those already reported 
injured are the following :—Mra Mc-

victima
twelve.

Gmnie, badly burned and ankle sprain
ed ; Mr Unrow, cut in face and burned ; 
Aid Ooohrane, hands singed ; A 
Muslman, neck burned ; Mr McKinney, 
instep fcruiaed and bone of foot broken ; 
D MeNicholl, hands burned severely ; 
Samoel Bo" 'by, fireman, hands burned ; 
Conductor Miittlook, hands burned ; R. 
Sanders, Wellington street, hands 
burned ; 11 S-nith, bruised and burnt; 
W Galoot1 I itre street, hands, face 
and arms « A" l ; Orinell Wood, badly 
bruised, Inn, back, neck and shoulder 
burned ; uses- lan, wrists and hands 
scorched ; W 1 Martin, badly burn
ed about he hands and face ; T Com
fort, buildei. boi.. hands badly burned 
while atten ting to save Herman Pons
ford ; Perry A .nhoughton, Michigan 
C-ntral railway ei leer, both hands 
burned ; Alex A in, Grand Trunk 
Railway engineer, shoulder dislocated ; 
Thos Robinson, fireman, badly burned 
about the head ; Jno McLeod, face and 
hands scorched ; Harry Bevis, hands, 
and legs burned L Bennett, both 
hands burned ; i Foote, fireman, 
badly burned a1 face and hands ; M 
Gardner, badly injured in shoulder and 
aide ; Mr Pretty, run over by boss reel, 
hurt about thigh, side and hands; Albert 
Rutson, St. Thomas, hands badly burn
ed ; Leo Ferguson, hurt about head and 
bruised ; Mr Forbes, face and hands 
badly burnt ; J H McColl, had leg 
broken by being

-RUN OVER RY A HORSE

which was frightened by the explosion, 
he was also burned about the head and 
n,.dy Mr Bluntfelt and Miss Clark, 
severely bruised and slightly burnt ; 
Mis Bains, London, badly bnint ; 
John McKeller, burnt on back of neck 
and head Wm Reathorm, severely 
burnt and otherwise scorched Wm 
Joyce, Grand Trunk railway engineer, 
severely burnt on back and hands 
Hon Allan Francis. I" > consul, ruu 
over by hose cart, and severely burnt 
about hands and face ; Nelson Oodsby, 
burned on face and head Dugald Sin
clair.

BOTH KAtLS BURNED .
Thos Doherty, hands, ears and neck 
badly burned ; Mr Newcomb, badly 
burned on neck and ears ; W H Douald- 
enp, ears and neck scorched ; R Edgar, 
Ml line fireman, hand» burned ; A

Robert W ilson ............. | Model School.
George Carr.... .............4 Ashfield ...
Etta Routledge ........ ]2 Goderich ..................... ... ^ ...»
Maggie Armstrong.........4 Ashtield ........................J J Gibson
Edward Campaigne .... 'Model School..................[A Embury
Florence Robinson..........I “
Clara Bissett ................. j l Colborne ....
Albert Reid..................... Model School ..
Robert Andrews............. jl Goderich ____
Nina Strachan .,..........'Model School ..
Ada Augustine ............. 16 Ashtield ....
Ambrose Brophy ..........4 W Wawanosh
Grace Cametcn ............. Q Model School

"\TUSIC.—MISS CUOKE, AFTER 14 
■LVL years study ot music, is prepared to
receive pupils for the Plano. 24 
quarterly. Terms:—*6 pir quarter.

lessaons
2020-

Qonts* Furnishings.
i am no* prepared to show a complete assortment of

!Spm.w Goods
OVERCOATINGS la aU the New Shades and Style» 

An endless variety of English, Irish 
and Scotch Suitings.

An immense stock ot New and Stylish > 
Canadian Tweeds. *

CHEAP! CHEAP!! CHEAP!
xy Remember, all Goods bought by the yard out free! 

charge.

B. BEacCormac.1

! I

P.mterlrh, April 7th. 1*87, «ltd-

X1

m

FORTJETH_YE
HOLE NUMBEfi

THE HUR

SUMMER MILLINERY
Is published every I
UIL1.ICUDDY Bros..

GODERICH

FRIDAY. Jl

IMZIRS. S ALIKIIEiïjID
Begs to announce to the Ladies of Goderich and vicinity that ehe fc 

opened out a handsome line of *

PLAIN AND FANCY STRAWS, FEATHERS, FLOWERS. 
GAUZES, GLOVES, ETC.

It looks ns if Si 
Uke Parnell and 
after ell. And wh 
Tories do then, pu

Special attention is called io her

{
Sir Charles Tt 

been duly inetalli 
Commissioner in 
Tupper ie a sert 
Many Tail» (Tales, 
one.

Auctioneering.
JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-

TIONEER and Land Valuator, Goderich 
Ont. Having had considerable experience i" 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin's Hotel, or sent by mail to my addressu 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 1887-t

"WILSOISr .BEOS.,
GRANITE & MARBLE WORKS,

- ST. DAVID-ST., GODERICH,

Societies.

Ancient order of united
Wi

Manufacturers of Marble Monuments, Headstones, Mantlepieoes, 
and all kinds of Furniture Trimmings in Foreign and 

American Marble; also Window and Door 
Sills, and House Trimmings of all 

kinds in Ohio Stone.
FOREMEN.

.
8 Ashfield

Charles Lee 
Charles Durnin ...
Benson Hamilton .
Edith Schlemmer .
George McIntyre .
John Boyle..................... 1 W Wawanosh
William J Chambers.... 4 Aehfield....
Josie Old................. . Model School
Arthur Sharkey..............d Colborne

Fred Blair ..............
A Embury ..............
Mw Mary Robertson
ARmbury .............
Miss Bella McCarten
Mise Jones .............
A Embury .............

Geo Woods
3 Colberne ..................... A H Budge
8 Stephen............
6 Colborne

Minerva Bsillie 
Agnes McKnight 
Mary B Salkeld..
Hugh Ryan..........
Eddie Anderson.. 
Hose Ann McGlynn

.. 1 W Wawanosh
...!i
.. .'1 Goderich 
.. Jl W Wawanosh 
... '8 Aehfield..........
...ie “ ....

.. F Bolton
.......... I Wilson
........Miss Jonee .
........J J Gibson
........A Embury
........F Blair ...
........T H Alton

MAPLE LEAF LODGE, No. 27,
A. o. u. w..

Meets in their Lodge Room over Thk 
Signal Office, Goderich, on the 

SECOND AND FOURTH MONDAYS OF 
EACH MONTH.

VISITING BRETHREN ARE ALWAYS 
WELCOME.

S. P. HALLS, M.A. REES PRICE,
M. W. Financier

G. W. THOMPSON,
2082-ly Recorder.

Amusements.
fT ODERICH MECHANICS’ INSTI-
yJT TUTK LIBRARY AND READING
ROOM, cor. of Kaat street and Square (up 
stairs.

.1

Nellie McKenzie..............^Model School.................JA Embury
RECOMMENDED.

Andrew»,George...............Model School................A Embury ............
Raville, Jennie..............8 Stephen...........................FjBolton ..............
Fisher, Claude................. 16 Ashfield ....................... j\V Struthera .........
McConnell,Minnie..........1 “ ................. Miss McGregor....
McKenzie. Annie...........4 “  IJ J Gibson .
Hamlid, Edmund...........'8 “ ..................1.-,Geo Woods.............
Wilson, Eliza.................. 1 Colborne ........................ F Blair

. Mise Robertson
,;TH Alton ............
. Geo Woods ..................  389

Mies McCarten .............. j 381
................! 377

Smith, Eva..................... Model School
Shannon. Josie..............G Convent School
Leask, Thomas............. 4 W Wawanoeh............
Bark well. Maitland .... jl Colborne ..................
Stafford, Mary................. Sep Sch, W Wa’sh
Bell, Sara.........................Model School ........

A Embury

. J Weatherhead

. F Blair ...........

. Mill Jones 

. A Embury

Chudley, badly bruised by being run 
over by hose reel ; Mr» Arthur McKin- 
nie, scorched about hands and face
George and Frank Caltly, eon» of R J 
Galtly, it is teared, are fatally burned, 
face, hands and bodies terrible ecroched. 
A little boy named W hitsell ie severely 
burned ; Deputy Registrar Clark had his 
neck badly burned ; W Hade, neck 
burned ; W W Disher, legs badly cut ; J 
W McKay received a severe cut on the 
knee ; Barney Reece, fireman, badly 
burnt in the neck and back ; Wm Bar
clay, fireman, scalded on back and chin, 
and bruised ; Wm Morris, tiremsn, bad
ly burned about hands and back ; 
Jos Foley, fireman, burned all over the 
body ; Wm Palmerston, superintendent 
of the St Thomas street railway, struck 
by a plank and

THROWN TWENTY FEET ; 
a man caught him and pulled him out of 
reach of the flame» but not before he 
was severely burned about the head ; 
Miaa Alice Cabot, face scorched ; Dan 
McKechnie, feet and leg» badly burned ; 
Mr» Wm E Hogarty, run over by a hoae 
reel and received a bad cut in the eye 
and her lege were badly bruised ; Mr 
Fairbrother, badly burned on the face ; 
Uhse Crowley ears and back burned ; 
Geo Ackmermor, both hands and neck 
acorched.

St. Thomas, July 16.—11:30 a.m.— 
The total number of casualties reported 
to thia time ia fully 100. No further 
deaths have occurred yet. Many are 
seriously injured by the explosion, but 
are at their own homes or those of 
friend», and it ia almoet impossible to 
learn their condition.

An investigation will be held aa to the 
cause of the accident, and upon whose 
shoulders the blame real» It is report

Dentistry.
jyj NICHOLSON, L.D.S.

DENTAL ROOMS.
Eighth door below the Host Ottiee, VVest-st., 

Godkkich. 2ü2d-ly

WL. WOOLVERTON, L. D. S.
• Office—Odd Fellows Hall, North St., 

Goderich. Changes moderate. All work war
ranted. Gas or Vitalized Air given for 
less extraction of teeth. 19!

Domestics THanteb.
SERVANT WANTED. —GOOD
kJ General Sei- ______ Servant wanted, work light. Ap
ply Mrs Matiiewu, East street. 8tf

XI7AXTED
f V Point Fan

AT ONCE AT THE
arm. Two more good waiters 

and a smart woman to waeh dishes. 8 tf.

Girl wanted-apply to mrf.
D. M- McGILLICUDDY. Picton-street. off 

Soutn-st., Goderich. 2108-tf

A SSIGNEE’S NOTICE TO CREDIT- 
Cits

of JOHN STRONG, of the Village of Ford- 
wich. County of Huron, General Store
keeper, an Insolvent.

The Insolvent has assigned to me for the 
benefit of his creditors under 48 Vic., cap.26. 
Ont. Creditors must file their claims before me 
on or before the 15th day of Sept ember next, 
after which date 1 shall proceed to distrnmt# 
the estate, having regard only to the blnUhs 
of which I shall then nave notice.

JOHN KNOX. Trustee.'
No. 7, King-st. East.

Hazhilton.
Hamilton, 18th July. 1887. 106-fit

TN THE MATTER OF 
L JAMES CROSKKRY.of the Village of Gorrie. in the County 

Huron. <iiokmakkh. Insolvent.

Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.
ABOUTI000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Paper», Magazines, <t c., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY #!.•#. 

granting free use of Library and Reading
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
S. MALCOMSOX. GEO. STIV1CNS.

President. Secretary.
Goderich. March 12th. 1885.

Millwright, Valuator, &c.
A. HUMBER,

MILLWRIGHT.
VALUATOR.

MACHIN EST. 
AGENT, «fcc.

Estimates Made and Contracts Taken for 
House Heating by the Hot Water System.
Hot Water and Steam Boilers. Little Giant 

and other Water Wheels, Agricultural Ini' 
plements. Mill Machinery.

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS.
VALUATIONS made.

EAST STREET. - - GODERICH.
Feb. 3.1886. 206Mm

Legal.

RC. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac.
• Office, corner ot Square and West 

street, Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri 
vate Funds to lend at 0 per cent. 2050-

SEAGER LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
Goderich.

C. Seagkr, Jr. J. A Morton
E. N. Lewis 1907-

pARROW & PROÜDFOÛT, BAR 
VJ RISTERS Attorneys, Solicitors, etc
Goderich j. T. Garrow, W. Proud foot. 175

pAMERON, 
v_V Barristers. S

HOLT <fc CAMERON,
Barristers. Solicitors in Chancery, &c., 

Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M. 
O. Cameron. C, C. Rose. 1751-

Jfieôical.

Sir Donald Sa 
Britain, and yet 
sAld by Mr. Nell 
political organ, 
onto World, who 
prophesying about 
try on a new hat.

IT wo Doors East of Whitelj'a Hotel.)

All work designed and executed in beet style.
*rWILSON BROS, deal largely in all kinds of European 

which special attention is called.
It will pay to call before, ordering elsewhere.

WILSON
Godemch. June 28th, 1887. ,

and Canadian Granite, to

lr it ia self ev 
onion ia of no 
Canada of ours, 
the face of it, why 
Hamilton Spectat 
err,and sheets of 
Columns of valuabl 
to kill it )

ANCHOR LINE
ATLANTIC EXPRESS SERVICE.

LIVERPOOL Xfcla QUEENSTOWN.
Steamship “CITY OF ROME.” from New 
York. Wkdnesday, July 26. August 17. Sept. 

14. and Oct. 12.
Largest and finest passenger Steamer afloat. 

Saloon Passage, $60 to $100. Second-Class.$30.
GLASGOW SERVICE. 

Steamers every Saturday from New York to
GLASGOW and LONDON!)BEET.

Cabin Passage to Glasgow. Londonderry. 
Liverpool or Belfast. $50 and $60. Second- 
Class. $30. Steerage, outward or prepaid, 

either Service, $20.
Saloon Excursion Tickets at Reduced Rates. 

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit, and 
Drafts for any Amount issued at lowest cur
rent rates.

For Books of Tours. Tickets or further infor
mation aoply to

HENDERSON BROTHERS. New York, or 
ARCHIBALD DICKSON. Goderich. 2091

LVnCFUL—COMFORTING.
in

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties or well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with 
a delicately flavored bevei 
us many heavy
judicious use of _____________ ____
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to

. iubq uur Dreanraai Tames wim
hvored beverage which may save V* 
vy doctors’ bills. It le by thaju 
of such articles of diet thatii

It has been det 
a three days' Ml 
the auspices of 
tarsi Society, 
for the 4th, &*h
nearly $2,0j0 a
The contemplated 
«et event of the 
comtr hf Huron

disease. Hundreds of eubU? raadadiee^
floating around us ready„ --------_-------- tdy to attack wherever
there is a weak point. We t 
a fatal T 
ed with j

Made simply with hoUiog 
Sold only in psekete by Gn

„ water or milk, 
brooere. labelled

GODERICH BOILER WOES
JâlîES EFPS 1 Cl.. Homoeopathic Chemists. 

20,0-ly London England

Chrystal 85 Black,
Manufacturers of all kinds of

STATIONERY, MARINE. UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS.

iHitilfftBlWlgixTmmmSBCmmjCSt

The Canadian Pacific Railway

;alt pans,smoke stacks!
and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.

The People’s Favorite Route between
MONTREAL, - TORONTO,

STEAM AND WATE* FIFE FlTTIXiiS
constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
1 M H.P. Xew MeH Bel 1er. 

* H.P. Xew Boiler.

A Bonpletiynd-band Threshing Outfit
Boiler, Kngine. Separator, fcc.. all in good

Will be sold cheap.working order.
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

Works 1 Opp. 41. T. E. Mellon.
P.O. BOX 361

Goderich, May. 26th. 1886.

The Wanzer
LAMP
net's Bale Fewer

QUEBEC, 
OTTAWA, - KINGSTON, 

BOSTON,
DETROIT, - CHICAGO 

. ST. LOUIS, 
KANSAS CITY,

AND ALL POINTU KA8T AND WK8T.

For Maps, Time Tsbles, Fares, Ticket». <Fj. 
apply to

R. RADCLIFFE,
£MT^bOFFICE West Street. 

Office. Don’t Forget tl 
Goderich. Jan. 11th. 1887.

No Globe,
No Chimney, 

No Smoke, 
No Odor,

No Heat
around the oil 

well.
Positively Non- 

Explosive.

J^R. W. K. ROSS, LICENTIATE OF
Royal College of Physicians, Edinburgh.

Offl?e on South side of Hamilton-st. I07-6mo

Dr. Mclean, physician, sur
geon, Coroner &c. Office and residence 

Bruoe Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

DRS. SHANNON & SHANNON,
Pnysicians. Surgeons, Accouchera, &<\ 

office at Dr. Shannon’s residence near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon. J. It, Shan
non. 1751

Farmers’ Attention
Having lately purchased the Bedrlrk Per- 

peinai May Press, I am now prepared to 
Press Hqy by the tôn at the barn or stacx. I
will ahw buy s quantity of Hay during the

of |

fall. Orders for _ 
1 the 1st of August

ng should be placed by

EVERY LAMP 
Guaranteed.

Made in all styles. _____ Jtyl—
—-Table, Bracket. 

|to attach to chan- 
rdeliers. Library, 

&c.. See.

'Price, - $4.50
and upwards.

The Wert geaaiaie Fee la "lWl*~
C F. STliOEL

<C*'
PofflnlASTBB 

ex-Finance Mil 
Opp»* 
the

Durham county 
Blackatock. The 

-named Certwrigh 
adyise him to 6 
sponge and wipi 
the hated name 

■ es en eridenoe 
statesman.

At a meeting 
Huron, held in 
it wee decided 
tion tor the 
There was a eti 
ent, and the tin 
neither money 
in the matter, 
already I eirly 
than are require 
the anti petitu 
that the battle 
on the question 
t umn. _____

hteepceadeut a branch store lathe premises 
which he recently purchased on Kaat street,

"EXT TO THE TOW" HILL,
which will be under the supervision of Mrs. 
Straubel. A General Stock of

Trunks, Valises. Baby Car
riages, Toys, Ornamems

for grown people, and are large assortment of
CANDIES OF ALL KINDS

for the yonng folkaarkept constantly on band
^REMEMBER THE STAND"»*.

AND

1
BETWEEN THE

THE

Pianos and Organs,
all from the most celebrated makers-cheap

for Ca»>h.
GEO. W. THOMSON.

Agent. %C... m.t a. *—p“Mm:Fir8t 018mce^"

TOWN HALL 
SQUARE.

' . , C. F. STRAUBEL.
Goderich. June 30th, 1887. 105-lt

WOOL!

Notice ta hereby given thaï the above nam
ed James Ckoskery did on the 18th day of

______ —--------------- --------- ----- , July, 1887, make an assignment to me of all
ed thst the engineer had been drinking, j Vi^On?0'*'lD pan,UMce of chep'
but it I» claimed the main causa was the : * a meeting of the creditors of the said lnaol- 
fatlure of the air brakes to work. The | Tcnt for the appointment of Inspectors, and

BALED HAY
ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND. Zonweiss ! ..ri)? Higheat prices going will be riven for 

aoch aa Sne and

1 also manufacture APPLE BARRELS. 
FLOUR BARRELS. BUTTER TUBS. SOFT , 
WATER CISTERNS. &c.

m*. NEWEST

track is now clear and the wires will be 
in working order shortly

| the giving of directions for the disposal of the 
e, will be * * —“ * * ~

MABBIED. /
At the residence of the bride’s father. Gode

rich. on the 20th inst.. by the Rev. Geo. R. 
Turk. Mi. W. T. Yates, of Wingham. to 
Emily A., daughter of N. Weston, G. f. R'y.

In Buffalo, on July 11th. by the Rev. G. H. 
Smith, Mr. Edward Hopper, formerly of 
Goderich, to Miss L>ra MacCumbcr, of Buffalo,

estate, will be held at my office, in the Court 
House, in the Town of Goderich, on

Friday, the 29th day of July, 
at the horn- of twelve o’clock, noon.

Creditors are requested to file their claims 
against the estate with me. with affidavit at
tached : also nature and value of security, if 
any, held, on or before the day of such meet-

ltOBKRT GIBBONS,
Sheriff Co. Huron, Assignee.

Sheriff's Office. Goderich, t

APPLE DEALERS
I make APPLE BARRELS A SPECIALTY 
My facilities for supplying dealers and the 

•e uneeuallipublic generally are i____ jneeualled in the County.
Storage capacity. 10,000 Barrels.

' tacit:Daily output (capacity). 500 barrels.
«Ive ne a Call. ftaUsfhetlon «ssnsleed.

CHAS. BATES,
Shop and Residence, near G.T.R. Station, 

Goderich, Ont.
July tlet. 1887. tlWeSm

Tooth
Paste.

Union,.

w™i8fw!PodJj<'^rp wel1 mad®, of long fibre 
nîSU°!Pwtat throughout. K 

O3n^*oturiu* and custom specialty. work

AT

.mice; hekoubu «t siewi

J. WILSON’S
PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORE Jjjjj

QÇ>35>E$^IÇM,

æs-a call solicited ^

E. McCANN.
Goderich. June 9 108-3»

ir

Mr. Perley 
périment b»* 
efter and mi 
ceoatr notion 
The Kipgetoni 
making Sir Jot 
they have real 
contested elect 

The contest 
tentative for 
to recent deepi 
the Liber»!» 
ing the corn 
managers.

r Chepleau 
sien trip to 
test. Mr 
sew the get 
to give Sir 
hi* over an 

M. Ferrj 
Epinal on 1 
he seitt ao< 
ing enti ni 
allow the no 
liberate ac 
public pvw 
hind the ca 
What did 
•the eyes of 
and appan 
He oonclud 
public, un 
net all R 
The toest 
-thuaiaaro. t 

Desperate 
past month 
bend of hie 
oeetary fun 
the party ’ 
has deaerti 
cotton and 
other “boo 
Sir John’s 
been eppei 
eeve the 
party’s loe 
down for 
but accord 
ea if the 
toned up 
of the q« 
far only a 
has been 
eiek for 
end the

;acnlïiij

sa».................. . ■


